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PENDING APPEAL: Judge 
allows former SIUC student 
found guilty of sexual assault 
to remain free until appeal. 
JOHN LE CHIEN 
DAILY Ei.wrnAN REl'ORTTR 
A fonncr SIUC student found guilty in 
Fcbru:try of sexually assaulting a Saluki 
Express bus driver wa~ released from prison 
on an appeal bond on Tuesday. 
Marshall Wheaton, who is serving two 
concurrent four-year jail tenns in the Illinois 
Dcpanment of Corrections in Springfield for 
sexually a.~saulting Barbara Reeves on March 
4, 1996, wa.~ freed after posting a S500 appeal 
bond. 
Wheaton is free until his appeal is heard 
by an appellate court in Mt. Vernon, which 
has agreed 10 hear his case. 
Reeves wa.~ infonned of Wheaton's 
n:lc= a~ soon a~ the appeal bo~d wa.~ grant-
ed. 
Jackson County State's Attorney Mike 
Wepsiec cxpiained why Wheaton was 
n:lca~. 
"He (Wheaton) had a public defender at 
trial. After he was convicted, his family hired 
a private attorney who filed a motion for an 
appeal bond," he said. 
Wepsicc said appeal bond~ rarely arc used, 
and that the appeals process can be lengthy. 
'The appellate court ha.~ no time limit for 
these cases," he said. "I don't expect this case 
to be decided by the appellate court for at 
lea~t 12 months." 
Wepsicc said the amount of time it takes 
for ii=~ to get to the appellate court depends 
on when brief.~ arc filed by both sides. 
He said the circuit clerk ha.~ 63 days from 
the date the appellate court agrees to hear the =~ to file the rcconls for the ca~. After the 
SEE WHEATON, PAGE 12 
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oeanl~avffig;bt.it hOpes to return 
I'll BE· BACK: Graduate 
School dean ~vill join · 
Educatio'nal Testing Services 
on July 1. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY Em'ITIAN REl'ORTER 
A retiring administrator says a!though 
he is leaving SIUC, he plans to return to 
the University in a few years because he 
loves interacting with student,; and 
researching with his colleagues. 
John H. Yopp, associate vice chancel-
lor for Academic Affairs and n:scarch and 
Graduate School dean, is retiring from the 
SIUC July I after 27 years of service. 
"I've served longer as Graduate 
School dean than rJty previous person," 
Yopp said. "It's bt.-causc I've had good 
people to work with." 
~Yopp, who has been Graduate School 
dean for 11 years, will join Educational 
Testing Service, in Princeton, NJ., a.,; vice 
president for graduate and professional 
education. 
Educational Testing Service is a non-
profit company that develops and scores 
exam.~ su,i1 a.~ the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test. Graduate Rcconl Examination and 
T.:st of English as a Foreign Language. 
Yopp said he plans to return to the 
University a.~ an emeritu.~ professor in 
five or six vcan;. 
"I am hoping I will have the opportll• 
nity in Princeton to deal with students at 
the universities then:," he said. "Really, 
the most rewarding part about the prof es• 
sion is working with students." 
Yopp said he learned a team-oriented 
approach to teaching and administrating 
early in his career while working at 
NASA in 1969and 1970. 
• As a ~tany -irt'ilructor, Yopp worked 
with as 11JanY a.~ 12 people in his lab. 
"Tilerc would be student workers, 
grad students; post-doctoral student~ and 
even other faculty members researching, 
always as a team," he said. 
At NASA, Yopp rcsean:hed exob-
otany, which is the study of plants' adap-
tation to extreme environmental condi-
tions. He studied algae in harsh salt envi-
ronments, such as the Dead Sea and the 
Great Salt Lake. · 
He transfem:d his research lo a closer 
location when he joined the SIUC facvlly 
in 1970. 
"My first rcsean:h wa.,; dealing with 
organisms living in the Equality (Illinois) 
salt spring," he said. "Some of my gradu-
ate students continued the research and 
University signs new food servi~e contract 
CHANGES: Food court will 
feature T..'lco Bell, Subway, 
and Papa John's; Fizza Hut, 
Sub City will dose. 
JASON IC. FREUND 
DAILY l:L.Yl'TIAN REl'ORITR 
A contract signed Friday bctwc.:n 
the University and an intern:itional food 
service company will provide food ser-
vice to the SIUC Student Center ''.>r the 
next se\'en years. 
Gregory Tatham. Student Center 
director, said the new contract is with 
O1anwells, a division of the Compa,;.,; 
Group. It will operate the food court 
that is opening in the Student Center in 
fall 1997. 
'"I think it's a contmct that create.,; a 
pannership between the University and 
the contmctors," he. said. "In the long 
and short tenn, it will benefit the stu-
·_ dent~ in what it offers the studenl~." 
Under the 1em1s of the contract. 
Chartwells must pay SIUC 3 percent of 
iL'i gm;_,; sales each year, or a minimum 
of S 115,000 per year. 
Tatham said the contmct W,L~ signed 
Friday, but re lea~ of tenn.~ wa" delayed· 
until Wednesday so the Unh·ersi1y and 
the new contractor could finalii.e paper-
work. 
Steve Kauf, . director of the 
Chartwells account. said he is enthusi-
astic about the new contract. 
"We're real excited," he said. 
"Comp-.1~s just bought out Profcs.~ional 
Food Management, which is used to 
dealing with college food service." 
The cost of the SI million Student 
Center renovation will be split three 
ways. The Unh·ersity will pay 
S500,000, Chartwells wjll r.ay 
S300,000, and McDonald's ..,,;11 pay 
$200,000. 
Kauf said the company plans to 
build a Taco Bell, Subway and Papa 
John's Piu.a, a.~ well a~ it,; own chicken 
rotisserie and Chinc.,;c restaurant, in the 
new food court. . 
McDonald's will not be affected 
because they ha\'e an independent con-
tract. -
Kauf said Subway will be built 
where the Marketplace opemtcs. H.: 
said the company also ,viii oper: a cof-
Jce shop near Bowling and Billiards. 
The food court will be called the 
Marketplace. 
"I'm real excited about this, and I 
think ll..; kids will be amazed," Kauf 
said. "It'll pretty much blow them 
away." 
Kaur said before· Compa.,;s took 
over, Profc.,;.,ional Food Mana.i.;ement 
would not have bt.-cn able to alfonl the 
contract. 
'This is a grc-Jt account. high pro-
file," he said. "It is one of our bigger 
account~." -
Acconling to the Compa.\S Grc11p 
USA Web site, 1.he company, founded in 
1987, wa~ worth S5.2 billion in 1996. 
The company provides food service 
SEE CONTRACT, PAGE 13 
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In Wcdncsday•s anicle, ''Women discuss le:iding call5C of death," 
Roxanne Da\idson should ha\'C been indcntificd as a third-year doc-
toral candidalC in educational psychology. 
1lle DE regret~ the error. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can conuct the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. cxlCrL~ion 233 or 228. 
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• Uxa:y Affon, "IUJNET Ontine• · 
Seminar, lkrt 1, 9 lo 10 a.m.1 Morm lbtiry Room 1030. Conlod Ille 
Undcrgrodualu Desi,: at 453·2818. 
• Non-Trad"dional Student Semens 
lnfonnofioo ~. ~ lhundav. 11 
a.m. lo 1 p.m., HoD cl fame in lf,a 
Studenl Cu,tcr. Conlod Michello at 
453-5714. 
. • ~ ~-:t~um: 
Pro6cr Goorgo Schedler, • Are Slolo 
~ lnc:crporoting the Confodoom 
Flog Roc:ilfl,• IJat 1, 3:30 P.fll., 
Fm«2525. 
• Museun Student Group meeting, 
, Na( I, 4 p.m., Fm« 2469. Conlod 
Chmlie ct 536-717 6. 
• Saluki Volu-ltoer Corps • J1J01Cia1 
Alfon Hou · meeting, lhundays, 5 
la 7 p.m. ~ 453·5714 fur more 
inbmation. . . , 
• Geology ca wcdJy mccting, Nat 
I, 5 p.m., Pcrlcinson 101F. Conlod 
Erie at 536-6366. 
• SU Womm's Sofiball 0th p!"?C1ico 
• onyono inlcrew:I please ottend, /Jat 
1, 5 p.m., low,i, Arena playing fields. 
Conlod Dawn of 536-791..4. 
• Daabled Sludent Reaeaticn. Como 
join DSR s1aff cm ba,,I at the Studcnl 
RccrootionCu,1cr,e,ery1hutlday,6 
la 8 p.m. Conlod Mcli$sa at 453· 
1265. 
• American lnct,an.Associalion mccf-
ing • al sludcnls wdcx:wno, e'>U" other 
lhundoy, 6 p.m., Jcr,,a Colleo House. 
Conlod Iris at .s.19-<XXl6. 
• l'a1-Hellenic Courd ~A-
Lytll)ics b- fralcmilics cm sororilies, 
I-Icy 1, 6:30 p.m., Rec Cu,tcr. Conlod 
Cad al 536-6575. 
•li>rary~.·1n~1a 
Ccnslruding Home Pages (HTMl)" 
Seminar, 1-krf 1, 6:30 lo 8:30 p.m., 
Morm\JirciyRoom 1030.Conlod 
the Unclergroduo!o Mal 453-2818. 
• Pon-Helenic Courd Greeli: la Nilic 
forum: Panel discuuion on Afrioon. 
Amt:ricnn Greek life, 1-krf I, 7 p.m., 
• sfvdenr Certfer-
(-f.-ee par-l:it1,9 affer- t..J p,i) 
• 6.-imel/ I-la// 
t:ach da>' dorifl_,'J b!J)lback,' +he /{){)fh 
pe~C11 +o s-e/1 bac.l: 3 or more boo.l:s-
tJi~ a ~ree pair-. o~ r<of/erblades-
• l.ertfz.. l-lall 
Provlcld by- • 
'f",u ,-a/ r.ifn s-ale ct 2-t:r' rtre ft'~ 
· "F",u Pepi ltrferr.ifh s-ale i3t:r'rtre ft'~ 
Studcnl Cenlcr Auditorium. Confod 
Molilc cii 529-1504. 
•SPCY!SU01/.nslll(MOobout011 
arfut, "llasquiot," 1-krt_ 11 7 01YJ 9:30 p.m., Sludcnl Center Aoditorit.<n. 
Conlod Dovicl at 536-3393. 
.• Newmon ca. C.Cdliolic 
Chori'"101ic l'rC"fC' M.'lfflg, e,ery , 
~. 7:30 lo 9 p.n\, Newmon 
Call,olic Studcnl Center. ,:0.,lad bn 
at 549·4266. 
UPCOMING 
• SUC School of Music You!h Music 
Program Strings pre,ern its Spring 
Concert at Sh,yodc Auc!ilorium lkrt 2, 
7 p.m. Conlod fairy'O Mel1odo al 
549-76(1} 
~ l.hory Affon, •siM:rf"oottu-
Dotabascs • Scmir.ar, 1-krf 2, 9 lo 10 
a.m., Morm lh-ory Room 1030. 
Conlod the Undergrodooto Desi,: al 
453-2818. 
• 1he Southweslcm Company; 
Sum,,,cr Wonc Miclings, 1-krf 2, 
, Noon cm 3 p.m., Pulliam 310. . 
Conlod Chris al .s.19·64.50. . 
• Gennan l:ible • •Slommfuch•, 1-krf 
2, 5:30 la 7:30 p.m., Booby's. 
Contoct Anne at .s.19·1754. 
• Pon-Hellenic Courd Greeli: Unily 
Ca-,· SIU Greek Unily Morel,, 1-krf 2, 
,4:J0 p.m., Student Cenlcr. Conlod 
Molilc ot 529-1504. 
• Pon-Hellenic Courd Chat and 
Chew • 'Greek lo Know You Picnic,• 
1krt. 2, 5 p.m., Campus tobl Boot 
Dode. .Conlod Cort al 529-1504. 
• N",gerion Student As.sociation gener-
al meeting, lkrt 2, 6 p.m., Studenl 
Cu,icr ~ !Qom. Contoct 
Choncs al 453-7611. 
• Pon-Helenic Courd Mass 
Ncophy1o Chanl Coolest, al Greek 
Neas '96, '97, Nt:rf 2, 11 p.m., Java 
Colfoo House. Contact Malik of 529· 
1504. 
• Carbondale Uons O,J, Pcna,l:e 
Days, lkrt 3 and 4, 7 a.m. lo I p.m., 
Ta,,m Squa-e, adults $3.50, children 
&-1~11 Ila.JI 
(- ~-,1-z- Ila.JI 
'BU(.Eacl 
flours. 
"'f"rtt r?cllerbla:ler fo t'ftr"{ lvJ.eJrh ptr111'1 selrt1J bacl 3 "'lf'll't ft'~ 
. af fk tJE slulenf C enf er l.tufictt Cd( 
ttl'lif oie pez- ¾ c1 tea ~10/ler F JJ1e sv;rier IMf 
ti\! focJ r~ rJ/"' oie lrte Pepi I trfer per ptr111'1. pez- )isif 
I e 
bun ~1~:llJ 
536~ 3321-~ Student Center 
NEWS 
$2.50. Contoct Dovicl ol 684-4835. 
• School of Social Work and SaU.i 
·n1omen·s ens: 1-lrrJ«y DoJiles 
Fundrai-, Wat 31 9 a.m. la 3 p,m. (Clinic, wncn, cs\d ~ Doubles), 
SIU Tennis Courts, $25 1a $50. 
Conlacl Louro al 453.31 .!!:I or 453· 
2.43. 
• Midcle Eastern~:.., En:nusiaslS 
Worhhop, /krt 3, 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m., 
Sludcnt Cenlcr Bahm 8, free. Call 
453·5012 fat inlonncmon. 
• SIIJC Vhmen's ca 1-Nrf Busineu 
Bnmch wilh guest spool.er Joanne 
Simon, lkrt 3, 10 a.m. lo noon, 
Giant ,:ay !Ddge, $7 per pcnon. 
C".on.'od Pot ol .457-6547. 
• WlnCUUl"ting CJJ, Demorulmtion • 
basic ban lwoo1lu pcnnitting), 
bring shoes lowalk in v/Ofo'", 1-Nrf 3, 1 
p.m., Ewrgroon lobl Boal Ramp. 
Contact M of 985-4981 or 500 
airort@w.ccL. 
• Disoblecf Student Recreation · Ids 
go swionming at lho F\Jliarn Pool, 
· .• fMrYfriclo.t,3 toSp.ni.'Coilltr.t 
Mcli$sa of 453-1265. 
• Russian Tobie, Friclavs, 4 lo 6 p.m., 
China House (701 s. dlinois twe.) 
Conlad Sarah ot 453·5029. 
• Japanese l:ible, e,ery friclo.t, 6 lo 8 
p.m., Melange Cafu. Conlod Sumiko 
o1 .457-8650. 
• SIU Cyding dub: Group mounloin 
b.1e ride, all abo1itics wdccrne, e,ery 
Sotvrday, 11 ::?J a.m., mcct al CDITifM 
lr.ach. .Contact M,1e ct .457-1187. 
• WSIU-lV • "Rough Cu!s, • program 
showtcsingindepa,dcntlilm/vxloo 
ma~, Sundays, 10 p.m. Con:ad 
Dustin al 351-1394. 
• SIUC Cirde K and Carbondale 
Noon Kiwanis Slook Dinner, 1-Nrf 9 
and 10, 11 a.m. lo 8 p.m., Newmon 
Cenlcr, $5. Conlod Donna o1 549-
9695 or A/,rQ ol 684·6248. 
.iJ~) 
• American Reel Cross l.ifuguord 
Training Coones, I-Jay 11·23. Conlod 
.luleo al 453 • .3117 fat regislrc!ion 
information. 
NEWS -
PltO'IOs BY P.cr MAHoo(/11.,ily q_"tl'ILtn 
DOWN UNDER: Open water scuba instructor Joseph Model, a senior in zoology from Glen Ellyn, show his 
introductory scuba class where they con find their spore air regulators Tuesday during his Scuba Experience doss in 
the Recreation Center. 
Swimming with the big fish 
X NC S b l "You arc en.lering a whole new world · E PERIE E: cu a C ass you never imagined. Everything noat~. 
teaches novices how to stay TI1erc's no gravity. h's like going into a 
different world humans arc alien to." 
afloat underwater. Seven students took a-ivantagc of the 
SHARRIE CiLAnHOFER 
DAIL\' Eml'TIA"!-1 Rll\.1RTIR 
"Scuba Experience" class. the first intro-
ductory course of iL~ kind, al the Student 
Rccn:ation Center pool Tuesday night. 
lnuner..cd in 16 f1.-i:t of cool blue water, The course may be offered once a month 
nine figures float almost effortlessly if enough interest is generate~. 
despite the weight~ on their b.:lt, and the-.. Joseph C. Madel,. a.certified scuba .•. 
heavy air tanks on their backs. Each im,tructor and a senior in wology fmm 
breath they take sends a stream of crystal Glen Ellyn. has Ix-en teaching ~~uba div-
bubbles raining upward where they ing for 10 years. Madel ha.~ Ix-en on more 
explode into circular ripples al the sur- than 1,000 di,·es exploring shipwrecked 
face. . vessels, ice diving ;md diving for buffalo 
One of the noating figures is Mike skulls. 
Schlicting. a senior in aviation man;1gc- "I like to scuba dive-. and I like _to 
mcnt and flight from Schaumburg. teach. so this b like the ultimate for'me," 
Using the air regulator on his back. Medel said. 
Schlicting bobs up and down while trying Before taking the. students into the 
to keep fmm noating to the water's sur- deep end of the rx1ol, Madel first ga,·c 
face or from grazing the pool bottom with them some basic instruction on the 
his stomach. dynamics of !>1:Uba diving and breathing 
Schlicting is learning how to scuba techniques. 
dive. and he said the experience is out of 
thiswcrld. 
"It's exceptional,'' said Schlicting. SEE SCUBA, rAGE 12 
AIR SUPPLY: Open· wote~ 
scuba instructor Joseph Madel, a 
senior in zoology from Glen Ellyn, 
helps scuba student Kimberly 
Barnes, a graduate student in 
rehabilitation from West Fra.nkfort, 
Ii~ her tonk into the water. 
City ends contract with .Glen's ToWing 
CONFUSION: City 
underestimated number of 
dolly tows needed )n contract. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE Pl>LITICS Elllll)R 
Crismon esthnated Glen's ha.~ towt'll 100 
vehicles for the city in that period. 
Crism;,n said a dolly is put under a vc'iicle 
before it is towed for sc,·eral rea.<;0ns. He said 
the safeguarding dc\·ice often is used when 
the kt.ys to the vehicle arc not available. or if 
the vehicle's wheels arc turned. 
Using ·a dolly is the safest way to tow a 
vehicle. bec:m.,;c a poorly maintained \'Chicle 
Because representatives of the city and ; may slip from a conventional towing m1.-cha-
Glen's Towing and Automoti\e have agn.'l.'ll nism and be damaged or c'ausc damage to 
to dissolve their towing contract. the other vehicle.,;. Tiie towing company is liable 
Carbondale City Council on Tuesday· allowed for such damages. Crismon said. 
its lennination. He said there ha.~ been a reason to use the 
In February, the council renewed the city's . dolly every time it ha.~ Ix-en used. 
three-year towing contract with Glen's· "We didn't say, 'Hey, let's just make 
Towing and Automotive, 1806 N. Illinois money off it,"' he said. •·or cour~e, we're 
A\'e. TI1e city agreed to pay only for tows that gong 10 make money off it by dollying it · 
require dollies, which it estimated would cost rather than not dollying it; bui we promise 
5700 per year. people a safe tow." 
Tiiat figure is ba.,;cd upon the city's esti- One of the contract's provisions Mated the 
ff1arc that 20 tows per year would require dol- city and contractor could meet if problems 
lies. for which Glen's bid 535 each. Glen's arose during the contrJct temt. Doherty said 
contract sp1.-cilics that all other towing scr- such a n11.-cting occurred in early April, and 
vices would be pmvid1.-d for free. both parties agreed to end the contract. 
Eric Crismon. co-partner of Glen's Towing, "Ba.~'ll on the bid and the way it wa.,; being 
and City Manager Jeff Doherty both estirnat- handled, and the understanding of the towing 
ed Glen's ha.~ USL'll the dolly 40 times since contractor versus the understanding of the 
Feb. 21. when the contract period b.:gan. city,itwa.,;justagrccdwewouldtenninalelhe 
contt-Jct." Doherty said. 
. Doherty said the city's estimation of 20 
tows requiring dollies per year wa.,; ba.'\Cd on 
the experience of previous years. 
Howe\·er, Crismon said, that e.~limate .wa.~ 
inat-curate. He docs not know how many 
vehicles Glen's towed with dollies for the city 
la.,;t year, because his records arc not itemized 
that way. 
"In our la.,;t contract, we dollied way more 
than 20 cars, but we never got paid for it." he 
said. "Nobody cared about it then, because 
there wa.~ no ch~e." · 
Further, Crismon said. the city's estimate 
SEE TOW, rAGE I 2 
Gus Bode 
~ 
Gus says: I need a dolly to get me home 
from the strip. 
THURSDAY . ;\~AY 1 1997 • 3 
Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Student reports. another 
case of pu61ic indecency 
The most recent incident of public inde-
cency at Campus Lake was reported 
Tuesday. . .. 
A 21-ycar-old student said that al I0:15 
a.m.. a man exposed himself as she 
walked on Campus Lake path. 
The first report was made on April 23 
by two people who said they saw a man 
, ma.~turbating near Campus . Lake path 
between II :30 a.m. and 12: 15 p.m. · · 
Two different people reported seeing a 
man masturbating. at _Campus . Lake 
. between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday. 
· The suspects from the four incidents arc 
described as college- aged white men 
about six feet tall. 
Nation 
WASHINGTON 
U.S. investigators still 
looking for bomb clues 
Despite improved cooperntion from 
Saudi authorities, federal investigators 
ha,·c still not gained accc.ss to key evi-
dence in the bombing of ·an American 
military compound in Saudi Arabia I~t 
year and have not reached final conclu-
sion.s about Iran's alleged involvement in 
the attack. senior FBI officials said 
Wednesday. 
U.S. and Saudi intelligence officials 
have concluded that Iran wa.s the Clq;aniz-
ing force behind the Khobar bombing. 
The conclusion is ba.o;cd l~ely on infor-
mation that allegedly )inks :i. Saudi exile 
nolV hcing held in Canada, Habi Abed 
Rahim Sayegh. with the Iranian 




Rebel leaders ignore U.S. 
calls for cease fire 
Preparing what they de~lx'll as a finai 
push to victoay. rehcl leaders ignon.'ll U.S. 
calls for a cca~-lirc and moved more 
troops into Kikwit Wedne.<;day, reinforc-
ing the provincial center that is their latest 
ccnquc.st only 2-10 mile.~ ea.st of this 
increasingly nervous Zairian capital. 
The mood in Kinsha.~ remained tense, 
as . it ha.,; been for weeks, de.,;pit.:: an 
announce'ment that President Mobutu 
Scsc Seko has agn.-cd. after much hesita-
tion, to meet. with rebel leader· Laurent 
Kabila aboard a· South African ship 
Friday. Dill Richard.wn. the U.S. amba.-.-
sader to the United Nation.,; who arranged 
the meeting. descrilx'tl ii· a.s a way to 
obtain a cca.o;c-lirc and :i. transitional gov-
ernment to organize elections. · 
MOSCOW 
Terroist actions raise 
concerns over peace talks 
A wave of terrorist attacks in southern 
Russia, including the a.,;sa.~sination 
Wcdnc.\day of a local official, is casting 
doubt on the. future of the stumbling peace 
proccs.,; between Russia and Chechnya. 
Undeterred. top negotiators went ahead 
with talks they had planned in Grozny, the 
Chechen capital. They is.~ued a statement 
afterward that ltar-Ta.~ news agency quot-
ed a.s saying, ~The terrorist acts call~ 
alarm for the peace process in the region" 
and calling on Rll\Sian and ChL-chen pn.-s-
idcnL~ to protect the peace proccs.~. 
Modcrntes on both sides think extrem-
. bt~ arc now trying 10 stir up bad feelings 
to give them a chance to dmp pea~-c talks. 
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I 
Writer gives parents credit 
for her success in college 
l\ lore than 6,000 of us arc ready to 
take the big plunge into adulthood by 
graduating in eight days (who's count• 
ing?) 
This big plunge into infinity probably 
weakling - always have been and 
always will be - when it comes lo fami• 
ly bonding. 
As any or my professors will admil 
(in privnlc), I had trouble with some 
classes. will be one of the 
most liberJting and 
petrifying experiences 
in our lives - going 
into the real world. 
-----"----- I had 10 take some of · 
lhein for two scmcslcrs 10 
C II · · tu·d t pass. lns1cad of being the 0 ege S en S scholar in my farr.i:1; I 
For the la.~t few 
years, we have been in 
a purgatory between 
childhood and adult-
hood. 
may !:Way from am the procrastiil".· ; ; 
But I have the on·,e 10 
their P9rents, . . succeed, and I would not 
and sometimes. tv~e~ today if I did not 
Students arc sup-
posed to act like 
adult~. but, instead, we 
really act like children. 
that is the best The road of my higher 
eJuc:ilion has been rock)', 
thing to do, but narrow and somelimcs a 
At graduation. our 
parents, family and 
friends will be there 
marking the e\'ent a~ 
"ending another chap-
ter" in our lives. The 
fact is, some of us arc 
reluctant lo move on 
lo lhe nexl chapler and 
arc perfectly happy 
with the current one. 
th d 
dead end. 
in e en , But my parents were 
.the students "on me" to get mys• .. togc1hcr and get through 
come back to SIUC or not go lo school 
at all. 
the parents for So I buckled down. 
turned off lhe lclevision 
encouragement and began to s1udy like I 
( d ) never had before. The an money . result of my efforts is my 
For the last four years, I have aucnd-
cd this University under the careful eye 
of my parents. 
They have put me through college 
and made sure lhat I did not stan·e in 
Carbondale. 
They also hauled all my junk across 
campus and the city so I could move 10 
one place or another. 
When a lest went wrong. mommy and 
daddy always were a short drive away. 
With their consultation and words of 
encouragemcnl. life was comfortable and 
worry-fr..:e. 
But next week. lhosc worry-free days 
will end. 
.Mier graduation I'm planning 10 
move far a1•:ay to s1art my life and deal 
wilh lhc obstacles. 
• For the first lime. I will be away from 
two people who have demonstrated the 
need lo know where I'm going, who I'm 
wi1h and if I'm gelling enough rest. 
Sound like co-dependency? II could 
be, and I will be lhe first one lo admil it. 
Now, I'm not advocating thal coll::gc 
s1udcn1s should allcnd school near 1heir 
parent~. Some college sludents nrc better 
off going 10 scluHll nway from their 
homes rJlhcr than close to 1hem. 
But in my ca!,c, n<; the perpclUal baby 
. : (I'm the youngest) in 1he family, I nm a . 
chance to get out of 
SIUC; and my conclusion is that any-
thing is achievable - even gradualion 
and a promising career. . 
My parents have taught me 1hc basic 
lruths about life: 
• Never Iii:. steal, cheat or deceive 
anyone; 
• Du 1101 drink too excessively; 
• Always say "lhank you" and 
"please"; 
• Do whal you c:111 for 1hc common 
man and 10 improve yoursdf and your 
communi1y: 
,. Always wmk hard for your earnings: 
• Respect ym,rsclf: · 
• Love lhoi.c around you: 
. • l\lost of all, be able to recognize the 
good and evil in people. . 
No. this is not a Rcpublican-family-
values prurno ad, but in~lcad :t list of 
1imc-tcslcd principles on growing up 10 
be a moral person (lhe "Snow White" 
!.yndromc). 
If ii were nol for the love and encour-
agement from my parent-; (and my 
friends had a par: in lhis 100), 1 would 
not be taking lhc plunge next wcel·. . 
College students may slray from lhcir 
parents, and !.011tc1imes that is lhi: bcsl 
thing 10 du, bu1 in the end, the sludents -
come back 10 lhc parcn1s for encourage-. 
mcnl {and money). 
._IJ""'" ... -....... --- 11::- .,_.,.,, ., ...... ~ 
n,;;· Daifi Ei:,ptian,. w· student-run ~u;papcr of .. 
SIUC, is cmnmitttd 10 being a tTUJttd source of news, 
infornwion, commentary and public discm,rst, uMc 
hclpini: readers und..-nwnd the issues afftctini: thm Iii-cs. 
Our Word 
Writer's· block 
Students should take the time 
to improve· their writing skills 
THE BURDEN OF MAKING SIUC STUDENTS 
better writers should fall on the students themselves, 
not just on the English Department. . 
It is a sad fact that some students who enter SIUC or 
other universities 'write below college level. These stu-
dent,; have difficulties using grammar, constructinj! 
sentences and }Vriting coherent thoughts. 
THESE STUDENTS ARE THE REAL VICTIMS 
of a bitter cycle. They do not grasp composition and 
grammar in high school, and instead wait until college 
to learn the basics. 
The cycle bogs down many prof cssors, who have 
been trained to teach r.t a college level, not the high-
school level. 
Both the professors and the students become frustrat-. 
ed with a dilemma that could be solved with more effort 
from the students. 
SOME STUDENTS WILL GLIDE THROUGH 
high school and college without being able to express 
themselves concisely on paper. · 
They will end up doing poorly in their writing class-
es; they even will fail those cl~ses just because they 
did not lake the time to practice ,writing. 
It is the responsibility of the students who cannot 
, write well to make themselves better writers. · 
PROFESSORS AND WRITING PROGRAMS 
(such as the Writing Center in Faner Hall and the Saluki 
Success series) at SIUC are engines for improving stu-
dents' writing capabilities. 
They are there to point out writing inadequacies and 
advise students of better techniques: Professors are not 
to blame, but should be part of the solution. 
THE PROPOSAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
core curriculum executive council to decrease the size 
of English writing classes' sections would make one-
on-one instruction with professors (or teaching assis-
tants) more realistic. 
Studies have shown that students who take advantage 
of that one-on-one contact do better in their classe!;. 
Another proposal to make all freshmen and transfer 
students take a writing test upon entering SIUC also 
would detect their specific weaknesses. 
From there, a specific remedial ~nglish . program 
could be assigned to the students who have those writ-
ing weaknesses. 
. The other proposals -·expanding the Writjng Center 
and requiring all freshmen and transfer students to own 
a grammar manual - also woul<l help solve the prob-
lem. 
THOSE STUDENTS WHO CANNOT WRITE 
well arc examples of students who fell through the 
cracks. Somewhere in their education, \hose students 
did not fully comprehend English grnmmar and basic 
rules for language usage. 
What they c:m do today is read more, attend more 
sessions on being better writers and make it a point tc; 
write more. · 
Becoming better writers will help students pass com-
position classes and receive better grades on research 
papers and projects. • 
· It is time for students to take responsibility for their· 
educations. 
"Our \lord" represents a co11se11s11s of tl,e Daily 
Egyplia11 Ediloria/./Joard. . .. 
VOICES 
!lailbox 
Lcm:rs ro the editor 
must be submiued in 
f>Crson ro the cdirorial 




should be rypcwritten 
Students should have voic_e 
in coutrad renewar decision 
Dear Editor: 
lqis lctier is in ai;reement with Kyra 
Milt~• April 10 letter to the editor concern-
ing the recent developments in the clollling 
and textiles prozram. 
We pay tuition and should have a voice 
in the quality of instruction we receive. I do 
not pay full tuition to have the courses 
these two instructors teach assigned to 
graduate students. 
and doubles~. AU 
letters arc subject w 
editing and uill be lim-
iid ro 350 uoids. 
Studcn!.5 must idernif.i 
thcmscl1'e!i by class and 
major, f =lry members 
I a11 a senior in the C&T program, and 
I agree with Kyra and do not embrace the 
decision not to renew the contracts of 
Janice Threw and Michelle Trueblood. 
Graduate students are trying to make 
their own way th~ugh college and do not 
have as much time to dedicate to teaching 
as a full-time instructor. =~~1; The decision is totally wrong as well as ridiculous. They arc the kind of instructors that we need. They arc the only instructors in the 
C&T program who arc upbeat, informed 
and fashion conscious. 
The t!nrollment in C&T already is 
decreasing. We cannot afford to lose these 
two instructors. 
5U1ff by position and 
dcpamncnt. 
Thcsllldcnts ofe&·1··are not happy with 
Uiis decision. 
Lcum for u·hich 
1'Crij'"1C1Jdon of author-
ship ronnot be made 
uill not be publiwd. 
Their teaching sJyles arc exemplary and 
inspiring. They' challenge students to reach 
their full potential. 
· I urge Dean Quisenbeny and Chairman 
John Washburn to rethink their decision. 
After all, isn't this University about the stu-
dents? 
Both instructors care about their stu-
dents professionally as well as personally. I 
think ii is time that all slUdents take a stand. 
Jennifer Hoop 
Senior, dothing and textiles 
Instructors Trueblood, Threw assets 
to SIUC clothing and textile program 
Dear Editor: 
We (the students of the clothing 
and textiles program) are writing in 
regards to the decision to not re-
appoint Michelle Trueblood and 
Janice Threw. 
The clothing and textile student 
population was very upset to hear 
of this decision. We feel that Janice 
Threw and Michelle Trueblood are 
two of the best instructors within 
the clothing and textile program. 
We have learned tremendous 
amounts of knowledge fro~ them 
through classes and talking to them 
on a personal basis. 
This decision has been a huge 
. shock and taken as a devastating 
loss to the educational well-being 
of the clothing and textile students. 
We, the students, were pleased to 
learn of the appointment of a new 
faculty member. 
However, we were appalled at 
the loss of two instructors in order 
to bring about this addition. 
The clothing and textile pro-
gram is a small but growing 
depJrtment at SIUC. The program 
owes much of its success to 
Michelle and Janice. 
We students pay tuition and feel 
we deserve a voice in who teaches 
our classes. 
We want you to know we do 
NOT embrace this decision and 
a~k for the opportunity to speak on 
behalf of Janice Threw and 
Michelle Trueblood. 
Julie Moore 
Senior, dothing and textiles 
Guest colurnnist misinformed 
Dear Editor. 
I am responding to the ridicu-
lous and inane Guest Column 
written by Umar Rashid Jahi, pub-
lished on April 24 in the Daily 
Egyptian. . 
What on God's green earth 
possessed you to make such a fool 
of yourself and the pany for 
which you stand? 
The WORKING CLASS is the 
one that revolts (that was question 
57, answer A). The intellectuals 
are the· ones that either have 
money or work with the ones who 
have money. ... WHY would they 
want to give that up? 
Yes, this country was founded 
by revolutionaries, but these peo-
ple were guided by a book called 
the Wealth of Nations (not a good-
communist title, I might addJ. 
There is not enough time or 
space to address all of the p!lints 
that you make. , . 
Suffice to say, you are way off 
base. 
Please; go to class, learn about 
both sides before you fonn an 
opinion, and then make your deci-
sion. I'm sure that VLADIMIR 
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New floor for Arena should take.,~~;.._.;__-------,---~:',,-,-! 
back seat to academic funding· 
Dear Editor. 
I understand that the Arena 
needs a new floor (the series on 
the athletic fee increa~ in the 
Daily Egyptian) because the ath-
letes' feet bun on the old one. and 
we need to put a third-rate basket-
ball team (SIUC) on a second-rate 
cable station (ESPN) for the pur-
pose of .. notoriety." 
If a shiny new floor is the 
greatest of our worries, the 
Uni\'crsity must be doing wonder-
fully with its academic progrnms, 
or we ure deluded with blatantly-
misplaced priorities. 
Spans only appeal to a minori-
ty of the student~. 
The majority of students, 
myself included, have spent their 
college careers in horribly-under-
funded academic programs. · 
The three departments I have 
been around in my college career 
- cinema and photography, the-
ater and music - seem to be the 
starving departments at SIUC. 
ls this done to mock us as 
"starving anisL~r 
Does the University think that 
making do with what little we 
have is some son of charac!er 
builder, and spoiling athletes is 
ethical? 
The money for their frivolities 
is coming out of my tuition. 
The athletes (with sore feet) are 
largely going to school for free 
and are riding through college on 
-----,,----
Does the Universiiy 
think that making do 
with what little we 
have is some sort of 
character builder, 
and spoiling athletes 
is ethical? The 
money for their-friv-
olities is coming out 
of my tuition. 
my money. 
When I enlcred SIUC in the 
fall 1994, I earned an academic 
scholarship. It was one year, non~ 
renewable, and based on my 
achievements in high school. 
If I were ever to receive anoth-
er scholarship, it would, of course, 
be based on my academic perfor-
mance or anistic merit. 
Sports scholarships arc given 
on the basis of athletic achieve-
ment and will last during an entire 
college career, regardless of how 
that player performs once he gets 
here. 1 do not know of any athlet-
ic scholarship that has been 
revoked because a player fouled 
too many times or missed too 
many free throws. 
Some athletes leave after three 
years to go "pro," often without an 
academic degree to their na.'Ile. 
Some of us stay and pay for 
another year of schooling (and 
athletics that we don't care about 
in the same bursar bill) to ensure 
that we arc prepared to enter the 
working world. 
A new Arena floor is not going 
to enhance my college caieer. 
A more organized library 
maybe? Safer, adequately lit 
places to walk after dark? One can 
dream, I guess. 
Sore feet on basketball players 
should be secondary to the fact 
that inade:iunte · ventilation in the 
·cinema and photography photo 
lab is poisoning its students. 
Erina A. Guanlia 
Senior, dn~ma and 
photography 
Ellteftaimnent 
RIDING IN !3TYLE: Michael Blank sits on his Harley-Davidson Dyna-Wide Glide near P.K.'s, 308 S. Illinois 
Ave., Tuesday afternoon. · 
· Motorcycling: A.hobby ,f Qr s9me 
is a way of living for others 
The roar of the engine, the "authority of 
the handlebars that rest beneath your lin-
gers and the rush of adrenaline that fills 
your body when you whiz by motorists 
who slowly putt along on any highway: 
TI1is is what transpires when riding. 
Feeling the wind blow through your hair 
and the power of cruising down a roo.1d 
with nothing surrounding you but ihe 
beauty of the outdoors is something 
many people adopt this time of year. 
Motorcycling to some is a lifestyle 
and to others it is just a hobby. Whatever 
rea.~on a motorcycfjst has for getting on 
that bike, riding is a feeling of freedom. 
someday buy a Harley-Da\'idson. basics of riding and controlling a motor-
"! had a motocross bike when I was a cycle through cla~sroom work and rid-
kid, and I have just continued 10 ride," ing on an open range. The course has 
he said. "I love riding in the upcn air. been taught at SIUC since 1968, and 
There isn't that closed feeling of being SIUC was une of the first schools in the 
in a car. It's just a feeling of freedom. !>talc to uffcr such a course. The cour..c 
I'm still in the part of my.life where I'm is offered 24 times a year, 
into speed. That's why I owil'thc style of The first class is usually on a Friday 
hike that I do. ' ,, 0·~~-t/ night from 6 to 9. In this class, two 
"The best thing n~u·t riding in the instructors describe the basic parts of a 
summer is that II bunch of people meet motorcycle thal a person would need to 
up at the Dairy Queen. and we all just know to ride it. Movies arc shown 
get a big group of people and ride , about the joys uf motorcycling. and 
around. Sometimes we get ·a big pack: ·, people who tal.c the course also begin 
and ride out to the country. It's really to understand the dangers that come 
nice because everyone is so relaxed and along with riding motorcycles. 
Get Your Motor Running· cool. I think that's ii ~ig part of riding. The nexl day from 8 a.m. lo 6 p.m. 
Carl Barnett, a Carbondale resident, Most of the people who ride arc pretty the cla~-S meets oul at lhc range where 
ha.s been riding Harley-Davidsons for cool people." they will go !~rough many exercises to 
about 17 years. fa·en though he is Even though she has not bt.-cn into meet the required standards to p:iss a. 
adorned in a black leather vest and black · riding motorcycles her entire life, Jan - te5t at the ~nd _of the course. Along wuh 
thick-soled boots - the stereotypical Cleveland, o~ Oirmi, has a new -~PP!CCi-. '..' slowly begr~nmg 10 conlr?I a_ mol?rcy-
biker gear- he docs not consider him- alion of_mowrcycling after she look the .. , : cle a~d e~trcmely th~r~iugh d,rec~rons, 
self to be a biker. SIUC Molorcycle Rider.;_Coursc lasc::t ,' rn?re classroom work IS c~m~le~c~. 
"I am not a biker," he'said. ,;I happe·n weekend:;::,\. ;':::i:~' :;~'-< ·, y,;,.-_ :,•._:._.:,, f ·: : J\not_hcr day of range "'ork, ndmg 
to be a motorcycle enthusiast." . '..'.Ml reclly~ied tolcml h~~ to ridln' .• lMlfl!Cllons and cla.moom wor_k _must 
Barnett said that riding motorcycles bikcby·'..niysclf"she'said "I haverilhle'ri"l ~-~omplct~d before the ~nal nd '"g · 
-· . - ,, •: .. •· · · , • ,. - -: /t:.test l'lld wntten test arc given. The 
and the rca.'ion people do it is an emer on .the, ~ack,~f b1~s. ~f~rc, b-Jt ! ~~v~ .. :, {l~iisiiuctors stress the importance of I oo 
tional subject to tackle. n~vcr f!~den one ~)'._my~lr; ~om~ or my> • percent attendance 10 pass. 
do~:~v;je1:f ~,:r:e1~0~i~~ !:t:~i~~~~u fnenc!s.pde,~d.n?f.Jf,an ~~ r:!~/, , .. ;~.¼ Mike Rose, a ~ophomorc in microbi-
you 10 get you from point A to point B, . '.h~~~:i~~~'J1}~~ki~:~~ ~i!ot'.~((t~}7~/~~:c:;~:~~~~~ca~~/; ~~!'.R:,~; 
so why not. ju_sl ~de a m~lorcyclc? lfl ., goo,d o.i111gs_.) ~ns sof,ciuful of getr.ng, ,:;,;;,'.for riding motorcycles, and feels grati• 
have to ~xpla1~ •.t. yo~ will never under- o~ a ~O~!CJcle by lll)'.~t( bcf~ ft~~/{f fie•l about teaching pco;,le to ride. 
~land. R1dmg rs JU~I hkc ~our heart beat- 1b1~ classf?O~. n~~ I c:l!l.not onl>; gc,t 9~ ·.{;;<!., "In all honesty it's a reai!y fun job," 
mg. ~ome pc~pleJust do•.~ beca~sc lhey a bike, I can.!Jd~1_1~-,rn~_5Q~Y,C!1J"S old. anO;i:he said. "I know that I have to gel up 
love 11. Theres no ~~on: . . when I walk~ in~,o thc_cf#sro,om c_veiy-,:,z early on Saturdays and Sund1ys, but 
Jeff John~on, a JU~1or m :id~crt1smg one wa.,; so young;_J,_utwc ,ill! JUSt hclJY::dJt[the feeling of taking someone who 
from Sand"".1ch, ha.,; hved the hfcstylc of each other ou~l·~~o/1¥' J,,w._al~:,·3:-J:?,:;i:knows nothing about motorcycles and 
a motorcyclist for about five years. lie away from 1h1s· course.with somegooh.;:,;c;?Jhen teaching them how to ride is awe-
said 1!•e fcel'ng of riding in a car can solid knowlcdg~ ~f n1otor;:_fctcs;••, ft(<f:z~i:mme." . 
never match the love that he ha.,; for rid- . , · .- -:!ii-~">",~f-~;:, • ·'..:<f;'.'J:'.~ttt· Skip Starkey, the assistant coordina-
ing a motorcycle. Even though he now Learnm$ to .Ride li.t:.~;'S;i✓- tor of the course, said ii is not just a job 
owns :i 1993 Sczuki GSXR 750, which TI1c SI UC Motorcycle Rider.; Course for the instructors. 
is more of a sport-style bike, he hopes to is a weekend program that teaches the "II is a very rewarding experience," 
Story by Lisa M. Pangburn 
Photos by Jason Winkeler 
LIGHT 'EM UP: Jeff Johnson demon· 
strotes what effects a bald tire con have on a 
motorcycle. t. 
BIKES OR TRIKES:' Students of the 
Motorcycle Riders Course line up their bikes lo 
begin on exercise Saturday. 
he said. 'Then! is so much saibfaction of 
teaching people how to ride safely. I think 
all of our instructors have a really good 
time with the students. I really feel fortu-
nate with my job, because a lot of people 
don'.t feel like we do about our jobs." 
Lookin~ For Adventure 
I have ridden on the back of motorcy-
cles my entire life anq n,c::ver really thought 
much about having control of the bike. 
However, when I decided 10 learn how to 
ride a motorcycle, I had lo decide' on how 
I wanted to learn. I could have had my 
father or a friend teach me on their h,1gc 
motorcycles, 01 I could have just practiced 
on a country road. Bui, what I decided on 
was to spend an entire weekend learning 
lhc basics. • 
Now that-I ha,e taken the SIUC 
Motorcycle RiJers Course. I know a lot 
more about motorcycles than when to lean 
or how to hold on. I know how to ride and 
control n bike safely. 
I may have spent an entire weekend 
gelling up early an,I sitting in a classroom, 
but it is something I will have for the rest 
of my life. II is a hard thing 10 explain 
when you ha,·e a passion for motorcycles, 
but you learn that it truly is just an exten-
sion of your body. 
So, the next lime someone mil:; up next 
10 you al a stop light, flips up her prolee-
. 1i\·e ma.~k on her helmet and revs the 
engine of her motorcycle, ii ju~I might be 
me. Motorcycling is a way of life for · · 
many people, and now l',·c becom,;: 
hooked. 
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Hip hop .cow s lasso listen rs·· 
CRUCIAL CONFLICT: 
Group calls its style . 
Rodeo; hoedown keeps 
audience on its feet. · 
TRACYTAnOR 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORnR 
With their own style called 
R1xk-.1, the Chicago-ba.~'11 hip-hop 
cowboys Crucial Conflict u~s har-
monious lyrics and rhymes to m:lke 
a crnwd move. 
When m~t people think of the 
rodeo and cowboys, thoughts of old 
Western movies :md wide-rimmed 
hats come to mind, but the show-
down th:11 Crucial Conflict brings 
on Mage is far from the spaghetti 
\\btems of the days of old. 
"Rodeo is rhymes of dirty 
Englbh and we an: the ori;:mi1,:1tion 
rcpre~nting it - Crucial Conflict," 
band memb..:r Cold Hard said. 
Crucial Conflict has been togeth-
er for five years and signed with 
Palase Universal records in 19% 
for their first :1lbu111 '1l1e Final 
TIC." 
Cold Hard said that with the 
a.,~istancc of their road manager, 
Shorty Capone, the group wa~ able 
to get money together for a n.-cord 
deal. 
Because Crucial Conflict ha.~ 
been together for five years, they 
arc ,1hle to blend their voices and 
rhymes together in such a way that 
they could compete with any group 
using four-part bannony. 
Cold Hard said that although 
many artist~ from Chicago try to 
portray tough-guy images, Crucial 
Conflict just tries to stay original. 
"Chicago artist~ co,ne olT hard, 
but we do our own thing," he said. 
Although Crucial Conflict is not 
on tour right now, they made a spe-
cial appearance in Carbondale at. 
Shryock Auditorium Satuttlay lo 
strengthen their home ba.~. 
Without the a~sistancc of expen• 
sivc props, six-cial effects, cowboy 
boot~ or spurs. Crucial Conflict "set 
it off' perfonning hit~ from their 
debut platinJ.m:album. in Shryock 
Music 
Review 
,\_uditori;1m Saturday night. 
Cold Hard. Wild Style, Kilo and 
Never began the concert with their 
own Oarnr of "Can't help but lo be 
bogus, man; coming from the C-H-
1" that kept the l·rowd bouncing and 
dancing. 
With the crowd singing along 
with every song. Cruci:11 Conflict 
jammed cuts including 
"l)cspcrado," "llay" and 
"Showdown." 
Cold llanl said the group toured 
in 1996 and is working to bring its 
sccor.d album out in June. The 
group also is working on a compila• 
tion album called "Karachi." The 
albuni will include the artist,; T-
Babe. THB, the Gadc.c; (Renegades), 
Pac;s The Blunt. MFD (Marked For 
Death), Fr.inki P and The Riddler. 
A lot can be expected from such a · 
group who knows how to rock the 
party and keep the crowd jumping. 
"As we learned the music busi-
nes.'i we',·.: matured,'' Cold Hard 
said. "We'll bring more nxJeo stuff 
(on the new album) and keep it real 
from the west-side streets of 
Chicago." 
. --
~ SPtHco/D•ily Ei.,rtian 
SEfflNG IT OFF: Never (left) and Kilo, members of the rap group Crucial ConAid, perform a 
sound check for a concert in Shryock Auditorium Saturday. 
@ s~:P!!. ~2.?!~:!(!RE 
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. ~ Register for a chance to win a ")) 
'.Ip l'o DISNEY-wo-¢ 
. ' 
ELL BOOK &·W·IN PRIZES!! 
TOP CASH for SIU & John A. Logan BOOKS 
• Pizza. Coupon w/ Sellbaok of. 2 or more books · · 
** 1 Spin per person w/ Sellbao~ Hours: 7:30 a.m.-. 9 p.m. M.Sat. 11 a.m . .: 6p.m. Sun. 
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THE BAND 
PLAYS ON: 
A aowd of SIUC 
students and 
Carbondale residents 
mingle during a show 
at a 199 5 Sunset 
Concert in Turley Pork. 
The traditional summer 
event ollrods a d~ 
audience lo Turley Pork 
and the steps of 
Shryock Auditorium. 
This year's series 
features Whiskeytown 
June l 2, The Stuart 
Martz Bond June 19, 
The· Jimmy Johnson 
Blues Ad June 26, the' 
Rhythm Rockers July 3, 
One People July 10, 
The Tom Andes Quartet 
July 17 and Vertical 
Horizon July 24. 
D.1ily Ei:\'f'(im fik rhotn 
U,\ILFUill'HAil 
Su mm.er sunsets -bring· musical diversity 
SUNSET CONCERT SERIES: 
A popular tradition brings 
the Carbondale and SIUC 
communities together. 
BRm WILCOXSON 
DAILY EGYl'TIAS Rtl'l.1RTER 
While the band~ already are booked for the 
fa.~1-approaching annual Sunset Concert,, for 
one student, ii really docs not matter who 
playi. 
Chad Mir,ier ha, attended four Sunset 
Concert., in a, many years. and he plans to 
show up this year lx.'C:luse of the atmosphere 
the shows offer. 
"II really doesn't matter what the music is. 
I'll go as long a~ I can gel off work," said 
Minier, a senior in music education from 
Benton. "II just adds some spice lo the sum-
mer down here. (1l1e shows) always get a lot 
of people together in a safe er.vironmenl and 
have a lot of fun." 
Minier added that the concert~ always fea-
ture an abundance of variety, not only in the 
music perfonncd, but also in the type of atten-
dees. 
"From blues lo rock 10 counll)' to big band, 
I've b..-cn really plea.,;ed with the variety" he 
said. "A lot of people come :o these shows 
who don't nonnally come 0111, so you gel to 
wtTH THIS COUPON 
On .the ONLY High .. 
Quality Color Xerox 
Copier/Printer In Town! 
~ 
KOPIES & MORE 
WIil 11'11 ..,._i • LmitadTrne Oli.r 
8-112.cll•Restrictlcns~ • 
NolCloodwtl!llfff-Olw. 
811 S. llllnols Ave 
~ - J~5.2Z~·- ..I 
see JX.-ople you 1-aven't seen in years. And you 
get 10 see a variety of people of different ages 
and musical ta.,le.~ who usually aren't in one 
place together." 
Drinking with friend~ and dancing to the 
music of a great band a., the pink half-sun gen-
tly hovers over the horizon and then disap-
pears, giving way 10 the shimmer of the lack-
adaisical summer moon. 1l1is is what the 
Sunset Concens are about, and they arc about 
to begin. 
1l1e seven Sunset Conccn shows this year. 
Y.ill begin June 12. and will take place fm1h 7 
until 9:30 p.m. every Thursday through July 
24. 1l1e location of the shows will allcmate 
between the steps of Shryock Auditorium and 
Turley Park, locatctl off route 13 on the we.,;t 
side of town. 
Ja.~on Bolden. Student Programming 
Council summer and fall concert., director, 
said that this year's Sunset Conccn shows will 
feature act, for people of all musical ta,tcs. 
The first show, which is June 12 on the 
steps of Shryock Auditorium. will feature 
Whiskeylown, a rock-a-billy type band. simi-
lar 10 the Rev.:rend Honon Heat. The second 
show scheduled for June 19 will be The Stuan 
Manz Band, a Celtic group. 1l1e June 26 show 
will be The Jimmy Johnson Blue.~ Act. 
1l1e July 3 show will be the Rhythm 
Rockers, a Morown•style group. On July 10. 
One People, a reggae act. will make it, 
appearance and The Tom Ancic., Quanet. a 
jazz foursome. will perfonn July 17. Vcnical 
Horizon, an acoustic pop-rock band finish off 
the series on July 24. 
And while watching the band~ both on and 
off campus. Sunset Concen-gocrs rhis sum• 
mer will ha\·e the opportunity 10 consume 
their beverage., of choice. 
Because of a 3-2 Carbondale City Council 
vote in January, the Sunset Concens at Turley 
Park will be designated as "Fair Days." a des-
ignation that allows alcohol consumption by 
those auendce.~ who arc of legal drinking age. 
This \ole 10 renew "Fair Days" take., place 
C\'Cl)' year. 
Alcohol will be allowed at the Shryock 
5leps shows a.~ well. Bolden said that the city 
voled to allow alcohol, and the University 
then followed suit. 
"It wa, a decision by (Chancellor) Donald 
Beggs," he said. "As I understand it. if the 
community says 'ye.,,' then the University 
usually follows that and says 'yes.'" · 
Sunset Conccns have a rich hisrory in 
Carbondale. They began in 1977. In 1987 the 
city did nut allow alcohol at the Sunset 
Concerts in Turley Par~. and the Park 
District reported that those shows averaged 
200 to 250 people. The concerts at Shryock 
continued 10 allow alcohol consumption 
b.:cause the ciry ordinance docs not govc~ 
policy on campus. Those shows averaged 
2.(XX) to 2.500 people. 
Bolden s;iid he remembers attending Sunset 
Concert.~ when alcohol wa~ not allowed, and 
he said those shows were in fact spar.;ely 
aucnded. Bolden said he believes that is why 
alcohol is being allowed this year. 
"A few years ago there was no liquor there 
and it was a flop," he said. 'They allowed ii 
lx.-cause it's been a tradition. When they didn't 
allow liquor. there wa~ no one there." 
While alcohol. is a major is.~ue for some 
prospective auendccs, Bolden said it is not the 
issue on which prospective aucndccs should 
base their decisions whether to attend. He said 
there arc more import:uit issues at hand. 
Bolden said Sunset Conccns rue an impor-
tant chance for various Carbondlle resident~ 
to gel together and enjoy a common bond -
a love of music. 
'This is for the community, for the students, 
and for the University faculty and staff." he 
said. 'The community here doesn't really gel 
along that well with the college kids. and the 
Sunset Conccns kind of break that down. 
That's what really matters, that's what sunset 
is about." 
Bolden said SPC booked such a diversity of 
bands lx.-cause they wanted to include band~ 
that would appeal to a variety of audience 
mcmb.:rs. 
"We booked music that everybody loves," 
he said. ''Whether you're a 60-year-old com~ 
m'Jnily member, or 18 10 21 and a college stu-
dent. there's a w .. -ck and a band for every-· 
body." 
VAM~IRt Us!PDSTAL 1l1e lt1asquerade" 
The Storytelling Game 
of Personal Horror. 
Find the complete White 
Wolf Game Line at: 
Qtas~le . Jerilotui 
CEHliR = Best P~ices on ·UPs 
2-day Se~vice to Chicago Area 
Complete Packing Sn-vices 
All Sizes Boxes • Tape • Dubble Wrap 
l*I FREE 
$100 Insurance on packages 
® 
Online. Delivery Tracking 
Home Pickup Service 
Discounts on International Shipmmts 
•••••. Sp~d4l prices on Books ••••••••• 
Yamato 
Carbondale's Only to 
Japan and Korea 
*mi'v"R HOURS: 91U!1 to 8pm Mon• Fri 
. ,91U!1 to ISpm Sai 
702 S Illinois (618) 549-1300 
l'lext to 710 Bookstore 
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Romy & Michelle: Blondes have mote dumb 
TIM SANGER 
MOVIE REVl~'ER 
There's something cinematically endear-
ing about morons. Film seems to capture the 
mental idiosyncrasic.c; of idioLs the world 
over and parade them before our viewing 
eyes, this love affair inherent upon seeing 
them strive against their faults, get the upper 
hand on others •.. hell, who am I kidding? 
We love to laugh gleefully at them. 
Forgive my crude demeanor, but review-
ing a film such "Romy and Michelle's High 
School Reunion" doc.sn't require eloquence. 
The film has enough of itc; own. 
The story follows two bubble-headed 
bombshells (Lisa Kudrow and Mira Sorvino) 
toiling the c!ub scene of Venice Beach while 
extrapolating diet tips. When word comes 
around of their IO-year high school reunion, 
Romy and Michelle vow to improve their 
lives for the nostalgic event. 
You'd think the whole valley girl shtick 
would have worn its welcome with every 
redux seen, and at face value, there's no rea-
son why "Romy and Michelle's" should not 
fall nat on its face. The good news is the film 
is heads above the usual formula. a conces-
sion granted by the temerity of Kudrow and 
Sorvino. Their perfommnces are so hysteri-
cal and their characters so lovable that they 
could carry the film no matter what engage-
ment they were going to. The film is barbed 
just enough to be black humored, while still 
retaining a sen~ of fun. · 
The real treat is watching Kudrow and 
Servino rip up the screen. Sorvino, one of L'ie 
most talented of today's actresses, is a whiz, 
with dialect so believable she could convinc-
ingly pull of the drawl of a stuttering Samoan 
trucker. Kudrow. constantly gawking in air-
headed shock at every diversion, is equally 
proficient in getting the laughs. Most come-
dy teams consist of getting the proverbial 
Harpo ·· in center stage, yet Servino and 
Kudrow are equally capable and entertain-
ing. Think of a ditzy · Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstem as leggy blondes in gaudy 
miniskins. 
People love watching the pratfalls ofidiots 
on the screen. and Romy and Michelle are 
not only endearing, but hilarious. • • • • 
VIDEO PICK: ''THE APARTMENT'' 
Two of the grcai.s of comedy, Preston 
Sturges and Billy Wilder. realized that humor 
School's Out. 
Bag- the Books. 
__ ... -··----
.. -·"· .-· 
can be found best upon the misfortunes of 
other,;. Wilder's 'The Apartment" is a naw-
less blend of wit and harried humor. A belea-
guered bachelor (Jack u:mmon) finds him-
self constantly loaning out his apartment to 
his bosses and their ditzy mistresses. He 
soon finds himself tom between his cooper-
ate ambition and his own affection for the 
superior's mistress (Shirley Macl.aine). 
Nobody does the harried nice guy better 
tlian Lemmon, and Wilder ('The Seven Year 
Itch") has the cla.c;s to let his actors bring the 
humor out of his smart script. One of the 
classics of comedy. • • • • • 
• Wh,7 . , ,..,.. • .,.)\ 
• • l\dit far 1h, b,,ol tn cnm, 0111 /\b.e•·, "'~~,_. 
• • • llimh ont looi . ..... ,j 5ca\~, 
• • • * Brtrtr 1ha11 a C•H" c1xar ... ~ 




A 'GLOBAL DELIVERY SERVICE 
FROM THE U.S.P.S. 
Here's a cool w~y· to ~end your books overseas or across the border. Bag the books in our nifty M-Bag. once you have wr;cpped 
.1~d addressed them, we'll speed them to virtu.tlly any de!.tination on the planet, That's e,·erything from the unabridged history 
of the world to alternative comics, 11 to 66 lbs.* worth, starpng at only 64 cents a· lb. Q GLOB/.lL DELIVERY 
And with the mh you'll k saving. you mlght be .tble to send yourself home, too, SERVICES 
, UNITCD ST4TES l'OST4LSCRVICE 111 
To pie~ up your b.1g. drop by the loc.11 rosl Office .at: 
St.ation M.an,1ger, 2001 W. M.1in St., C.arbond.ale, IL. • r~stm.aster, 1301 E. I.fain St.;C.arbond.ale, IL 
Cl9\l1USPS 
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Soul breaks· do 111,::.Gi~nts sho off 
BRETT WILCOXSON 
DAILY l'GYMlAN REl'ORTrn 
The Chemical Brothers 
DIG YOUR OWN HOLE 
Astralwerks Records - 1997 
• REVIEWER'S CHOICE• 
Beginning . with the funk-thumping 
straight-off-the-rave-scene tune "Block 
Rock.in' Beal~ ... The Chemical Brothers' 
"Dig Your Own Hole" ha.~ proven that they 
can keep . musical pace with fellow · Brit 
dance scene extraordinaircs Prodigy and 
Underworld. 
With a sound that must have been pulled 
from the ambient nether world, dowsed with 
the funk of James Brown and finally thrown 
into the mixer with a pinch of KMFDM, 
"Dig Your Own Hole" carries mixing to ? 
new level. For local party hosl~ who have 
trouble getting their lead-butted attendees 
out of their chairs and away from their label-
less lx.'Crs, this album offers an alternative. If 
this one docs not get them up and grooving. 
nothing short of shock therapy is likely to. 
While the UK seems to be a veritable 
fountain of great entertainers the.\C days. 






Atlantic Records·~ 1997 .................................................... . . 
- -
:·INXS 
- · ELEGANTI.Y WAITED 
Mercury Records·-:- 1997 .................................................... 
' ' ... -- . 
They Might Be Giants 
FACTORY SHOWROOM 
Elektra Records - 1996 
- ._ .................................................. . 
After hearing Collective• Soul's latest In 1980, Australian rock pioneers INXS · In what many tradition?) fans might label 
effort. "Disciplined Breakdown," several released their debut self-titled album. Now 17 as a departure from their normal get-in-the-
arduous times, it became. painfully obviou~ .' years and 20-million-sold albums later, ·the waddling-linc-and-mambo-to-our-silly-pop-
to me that this is'a band dcstincrl for state·: same six mcmben; t-.a,·ecreated an'extrcmely tunes style, They Might Be Giants once· 
· fairs acms.,; the country. __ ..: ·.,_.0 : \,: .->;. ·; novel album titl.ed ~Elegantly Wn:~ied." . again ha\·c managed an undeniably fresh 
Following up their critically acclaimed· Having· worn· out a copy of their 1987 sound with their newest upbeat release 
triple · platim:m 1995 self-titled release. - relea,;c "Kick," it is safe to say I wa.~ petrified "Factory Showroom." Opening with an ode 
Collective $out ha.~ 111anaged an nlbum that to put this one in the CD player. Having heard to getting it on "S-e-x-x-y," the Johns . 
is sickeningly repetitiv-: and stag~ant. · · "New Sensation" and perhaps most notably, (Flansburgh and Linnell) burst into _ this 
Fans of the e\·cr-popular Bush can relate "Devil Inside," countless times during my album with a funky conga-slapping groove 
this. Bush, like Collective Soul,has proven most ·defining years, this band may have that even fans-of-old may not recognize as 
that succe.,;,~ in the music industry can lead to influenced my mu.~ical ta.,;te more than any the Giants. By the time one gel~ to the fifth 
fear of exploration. My soap box a.~ide, this other siugle band from the '80s. A,; the open- track, "Metal Detector," even the least avid 
album is not without its st;ong point~. • ing track "Show Mc" wore on, carrying me to fan will recognize Linnell's unparalleled 
The fifth track. "Blame," contains some the closing attempt "Building Bridges," my voice and keyboard signature. In the seventh 
fairly intricate guitar work, highlighting the. body uncon.-ciously rel:llled and my fears track of the album, "Your Own Worst 
ouL,;tanding axe ability of a musically gifted: somehow subsided.• This album is not -a ~· Enemy," the Giants somewhat uncharacter-
band. 1 · rcdunda-1 carbon copy of the band's golden istically explore the depressing world of 
Ovi:rall, this album wa.,; an Clltrcmc disai>:- • years. 1 his is. not to say• that . "Elegantly - _ neuroticism. For music lovers who never 
pointment. Perhaps my ·ex~tations were W,1.,;ted"· docs not ·contain any· traditional have experienced the Giant,;, this relea,;c is 
too high. Or maybe this is simply a wake-up INXS. While this album is not likely to ha·,e not the best place to start. 
call for a group thJt had better start cxamin- the kind of mainstream drfining effect that RATING-5 STARS 
ing what it is thm allows David Lee Roth to their early works did, this is a work that nny 
rock ~tale fair crowds a.,; seemingly only he INXS junky should pick up. 
can do. · 
RATING - I STAR RATING--ISTARS 
the~.··-:* 8"'/w":::n.C:S.:11~1;.t ...-· scale, . 
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Central Hospital for Ariim.als ·_ -. 
·· ·· Each Pet 
Free soda Carbondale Open ·House receives a 
& lic!dogs Saturday May 3rd, 8:30 am - 1 :00 pm free trea~/ 
• WTAO LIVE REMOTE 10:00 - 1:00 • DOOR,PRIZES 
• EXPERIENCED STAFF AVAILABLE TO ANSWER YOUR PET 
QUESTIONS 
• FREE Bird samples fo~ our feathered friends too! 
• Specials: 
• Summer clip-downs from $15.00 (by appt. only, April 28 - May 3) 
• 20% off n.11 flea products through May 3, 1997 
Glenview Road (Behind M~rdale Shopping Center) 
Phone# 549-4PET 
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' . 
Don't be confused about ~her_e to sell your books. 
Ask a friend and ~l1ey will tell you that 710 is the 
store that pays top cash. 
We'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no matter 
where you bough~ them . 
.1.1-w-hen students compare, 710 gains a customer." 
S~rv~ng_SIU For over 25 Year.s · 
Special btty back ho1;1rs to serve you: · 
• Sunday-1\llay 4th ~- 11am -. 5pm .. _ -
l'vlonday May 5th - Friday lVIay 9th 
- . 8 a.m. - 8 ·p.m~ . _ . ·. . · · ~-
BOOK STORIE 
710.South Illinois Ave. 
-·549~7304 · 





Beer Garden Now 
Open 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale pint $1.5° 
Boxes (All Sizes) & Packaging Supplies 
International Shipping 
Your FedEx and UPS Attthorlzed Sbipping Cente 
(Corner of Walnut & Illinois Ave.) 
(Across from New City Hall) 
Free Evening Pick up service 
May 5 tbm May 17 
A/011 - Fri 8:30 to 6:30 
Sat 10:00 to 4:00 
457-6371 
Rome Perkhu, MD 
-- book signing--
Temn.Doc 
Sunday, May 4, 1997 
3:00 p.m. • 'i:00 p.m. 
1300 East ~ain Slree: 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
618-351-0404 
(Vwugo PrWla. $1U51 
T eam Doc tells the story or a fictional team physician at an NCAA Division I University. Student-athletes rrom nil sports nro presented 
with n myriad or illnesses and injuries that develop 
during the practice and competition or the academic 
year. The major theme is that there is no greater 
.rmponsibilityrora team physician than to protect the hoolth 
and welfare or student athlet_.cs- whid1 is no easy task. 
Rollie Perkins, MD is the team physician and chief of 
sports medicine for Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale. 
PLEASE JOIN Us FOR T11E GRAND OPENING WEEKEND! 
~ SIGN THE "OUS BOOK" .. 
~ ENTIRE COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
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NEWS 
Chelsea Clinton goes to Stanford 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
WASHINGTON-Take that, 
H:irvard. Princeton too. Chelsea 
Victorin Clinton has said "no 
thanks" to white spires and ivy-cov-
ew:I rowers. . She's going lo 
. Stanford, where ~hmcn sunb;uhc 
in Fcbruruy, roller-blade 10 class, 
and the marching band's sousa-
\IVHEAIDN 
continued from 1--ai:e I 
records arc filed, Wheaton· has 35 
days lo file a brief. The prosecution 
has 35 days 10 file n brief from t!-.e 
date Wheaton files hi:: brief. 
Wheaton then will have another 14 
days to file a reply brief. 
He cited an example of how long 
an appeal can take. · 
"Ibcre was n person who made 
an appeal in November of 1994, and 
I rim received the information on 
the cnsejust the other day," he said. 
SCUBA 
continued from page 3 
phones arc OCC1Sionally omanv-.nt-
ed with marijuana leaves. 
"Planes run out l'ierc nrvl phones 
work out there. E-mail works uut 
there, so we'll be all right," 
President Clinton rem.'lrkccl. 
The first d:wzhter - who loves 
ballc,; excels academically a'ld on :i 
recent ,.rip with her mother to Africa 
revealed herself to be n thoug,l1tful, 
Wepsiec said he will not be uying 
Wheaton's case. 
An appellate prosecutor will rep-
resent the state before the appellate 
court. 
Wheaton can have no con~t 
with Reeves while he is out on 
bond. Other than that, there arc no 
otf~ requirements for Wheaton to 
follow.. · 
"I le just needs to stay out or trou-
ble,". said Wepsiec. 
· Wepsiec also said he is unable to 
prosecute Wheaton's appeal. 
"I have too fl1.1lly cases to deal 
with," he said. "I kind of wish the 
when the water is not just up to your 
chcstT 
Culliphcr said learning lo scuba 
dive was exciting, but also required 
articulate teen-ager with nctu..! 
opinions on world affairs - had her 
pick or the most prestigious schools 
in America. After much ~spense, 
the nnnounccmeni came 
Wednesday_ - n ,1-~ • .;-linc state· 
mcnt relea.~cd oy her mother's 
office - that Otelsea would enter 
Stanford University this fall as n 
member of the cla.~ of 200 l. 
judge would have denied the 
motion, but there is nothing I can do 
about it" 
l le said he is not going to criticize 
Judge David W. Watt, who granted 
the appeal bond. 
"I'm not going to criticize the 
judge," he said. " All I can do is-· 
make my objection in court. 
'Tm not the judge and I don't 
make the ruling," he said. 
lie said he is confident that the 
conviction will stand. 
"I think ·it wa.~ a cfoan trial," he 
said. "I expect the prosecution to 
prevail (at the appellate level)." 
many of the new divers to accom-
plish. Schlicting thought it was the 
most difficult asocct of the course. 
Moving from the shallow water coordination skills. 
to the deep water was n big step for "It was a very interesting but 
Mike Cullipher, n freshman in nth- challenging experience doing 
lctic training from Caseyville. everything properly and concentrat-
"You have to ict water in so you 
go blind," he said. 
"You have to press the top (of 
the ma.~k) and blow through the 
nose. You arc fiddling with the 
mask when suddenly you realize, 
'I'm not breathing!'" 
He was unsure of whether or not ing nt the same time, kicking the 
he would be · fins, breathing correctly and clean-
-•--ni•l!lll ing the mask," he said. Kimberly Barnes, a graduate 
student in rehabilitation from 
West Frankfort, said the class was 
well worth the SIO that it cost to 
take the course. 
.lfW3fl'l+l@J able •~ apply Cullipher said he had only one 
the skills he problem with his first experience · 
•Model offers learned in the scuba diving, but ii was nothing that 
OpE!n-woter shallow water to could not easily be corrected. 
scuba instruc- the deep water. "I got lightheaded while under 
lion for stu- "I was n little the water and I had 10 n.scend to the 
dents 12 years apprehensive lop and relax for a few minutes," he 
old and up about it," he said. 
who want to said. "Would "You just have to relax, keep fol-
. She wants to move on 10 bigger 
scuba experiences by taking an 
open-water scuba diving course 
that is not confined 10 n swimming 
learn more you know if you lowing the procedures, go to the top 
about scuba would be able 10 and find out what happened." 
pool. . 
"Now I want to get certified and 
spend the big bucks!" she said. 
diving. perform what Defogging the mask while under-
-----• you learned water was a challenging task for 
"I can't wait to see the sharks 
and the fishies!" 
Tow 
continued from page 3 
was discu~ by other towing com-
panies. 
"We talked about ii, and all the 
lov.ing companies said those num-
bers weren't right," he said "How 
do they know how many need to be 
dollied? They're not a row truck 
company, they're the city of 
Carbondale." 
Doherty said the dolly is bei,ng 
used more than wa.~ expected. 
"It's just not economically a good 
thing for the contractor, and not n 
good situation for the city or the 
public," Doherty said. 




A lOT ... 
BUTYOU'll 
GET II lOT. · 
Frre Umkrcar 
lrupectlon S, &tlmate 
city's decision to consider ending charge the city a flat fee for each 
the contract tow, whether or nor a dolly was 
"If they said they feel something used. 
is wrong, I'm not going to ha.~slc it," "There wouldn't be any special 
he said. · provisions in tenn~ of a dolly or 
Glen's Towing won the city's things at the discretion or the con-
. three-year contract in 1994, but that tractor," Doherty said. 
contract was worded differently Crismon docs not know whether 
than the one the City Council Glen's will bid for the city',; con-
awanJed it in February. The compa- tract. • 
ny charged the city for regular rows, In other business, the council 
not just tows that required dollies. commended Councilmen John Yow 
Because the council has_ voted to and Loyd C. Sumner for their ser• 
end the city's current contract with vice on the council; At the next 
Glen's, Doheny said the bidding council meeting on Tuesday, Yow 
process will begin again. lhc .:on-· and Sumner arc scheduled to be 
tract will remain in effect until a replaced by newly electctl council-
new one is awarded. · , men John Budslick and Lany 
The city's future towing contract Briggs, who won the municipal 
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Sperm donations spark ·ethical concerns. 
NO LIMIT: Doctors 
says one man fathered 
20 children in 1996. 
NEWSDAY 
Without any legal limit on the 
number or test-tube progeny, some 
sperm donors in the New York area 
have fathered 20 or more children 
during the ~t decade, expert.~ say. 
TIJC idea or one man producing 
CONTRACT 
continucJ from p;ll!C I 
for the Student Center, concessions 
to McAndrew Stadium and SIU 
Arena, the Carterville campus 
snack bar, Touch of Nature and 
Rainbow's End, which is a campus 
day care center. 
The company also will handle 
catering for campus events. 
Marriott, which has opemted the 
YOPP 
continucJ from pa~ I 
got their master's tl1escs in that 
area." 
Yopp said he became interested 
in botany because his family owned 
a large seed store, Yopp Seed 
Company, in Paducah, Ky. 
His connection with the seed 
store continued during his first years 
at SIUC. 
"For the first five years I taught 
here, I used to sneak off on 
so many children may seem extraor-
dinary under normal circumstances. 
But while most anonymous sperm 
donors usually produce only a rew 
successful pregnancies, rertility 
experts say there arc some who 
ha\'C become fathm;. many times 
over. 
"A year ago we had to exclude a 
donor who had fathered 20 chil-
dren," said Albert Anouna, director 
or a New Jersey sperm bank who 
recently. opened another facility in· 
Manhattan. 
food service in the Student Center 
since 1986, propored a food-service 
plan but was turned down. 
The food CC'Urt will be construct-
ed in the area of Sub City and Pizza 
Hut, which no longer will opemte in 
the Student Center. The Roman 
R,,om will be remodeled. 
Tath.1111 said Chartwells provided 
the preliminary design ror the food 
court, but University architect~ must 
review the construction plan to 
make sure it meets University and 
state standards. 
Saturdays and work at the seed 
store," he said. "I worked with the 
same customers from Metropolis, 
Anna. Rosiclaire and Dyersburg, 
Tennessee, that I grew up working 
with. 
"It was really thempeutic for me, 
to escape the pressures as a young 
assistant professor, to go down and 
sell people seed." 
James Twcooy, ·,ice chancellor 
for Administration, said Yopp's 
retirement will be a great loss to the 
University. 
"He is a very competent adrJ'fo. 
Experts say thcy\·e heard ofpri• 
vately run sperm banks around the 
country where donors have fathered 
20 or more children. Most estab-
lished clinics usually limit the num-
ber to fewer than JO. 
But without nny federal laws or 
national registry, experts admit liltle 
is known about that small group 
among all sperm donors who have 
helped create so many children. 
Some critics voice both biological 
and ~thical concerns about this pmr.-
tice. 
Construction on the Stu1cnt 
Center food court is scheduled to 
begin June I. 
Tatham said some demolition 
work could begin before June I, if 
approval is given, because there is 
limited use of the Student Center by 
students, faculty and ~1arr in late 
May. 
The construction is scheduled to 
be completed by Aug. 18, one week 
before classes an: scheduled to 
be~in. 
"My real hope is to have it done a 
istrator and close friend," Tweedy 
said. "I wish him well and hate to 
sec him leave." 
He wa~ instrumental in develop-
ing the University's Gene 
Molecular Biology Progr.un, and 
received the University's outstand• 
ing undergraduate teaching award 
in 1981. 
Yopp began his administrative 
career as associate dean for research 
in the College of Science in 1984. 
1\t:o years later, he was promoted to 
his current position as Grll'fuate 
School dean and vice chancellor for 
At a recent hearing of the 
President's Bioethics Advisory 
Commission, Moshe Tendler, a bio-
medical ethics CJtpcrt at Yeshiva 
University in Manhattan, said one 
New York case involved a donor 
who fathered approximately 50 
children. Tendler favors one suc-
ccs.~ful pregnancy per donor. 
"I would not allow more than one 
(artificially induced pregnancy) for 
rear that the children might some-
day meet one another and get nur-
ried," said Tendler. His objection is 
week before that so we can have . 
some training done." Tatham said. 
"We're hoping to have it ready to go 
when the students get back." 
Beth Scally, marketing and public 
information coordinator · for 
University Housing, said students 
from residence halls will be able to 
purchase meal plans that will allow 
them to use their meal c:ird.'i in the 
Student Center food court. 
She said students who choose the 
12-mcal plan will be credited Sl.75 
for each meal they do not eat in 
Academic Alf airs and research. 
lie earned his bachelor's degree 
in biology from Georgetown 
University in 1962, and his doctor-
ate in biology from Univer.;ity or 
Louisville in 1969. 
Yopp has overseen this year's 
Illinois Board of Higher Education 
review of rearly 90 ~ter's. and 
doctoral programs. 
The review prioritized graduate 
programs ba,;ed on SIUC's mission. 
Yopp said the Graduate School 
has finished the segment of the 
process he oversees. 
SIUC Library Affairs 
Ma:y 1997 Seminar Series 
based on concerns about "consan-
guinity" - the possibility of mar• 
riage between siblings, which can 
increase the chance fo1 children 
with disabilities. 
Several y~ ago, Tcndler said, 
he was consulted by doctors in a 
rare case involving two young peo-
ple from Great Neck. N.Y., who 
planned to many. After a blood test, 
however, · the couple learned that 
they shared the same biological 
father - an anonymous sperm 
donor. 
I 
the residence halls during the 
week. She said that money can be 
used at the Student Center food 
court. 
Money lefl at the end of.the 
semester will be refunded to the 
student. 
"It will allow our students more 
options," Scally said, "which we 
want to make available to them." 
She said the IS-meal plan cur-
rently gives students $52 per 
semester to spend at the Student 
Center. 
"I would not have considered 
leaving before this was finished." 
One student who often worked 
with Yopp said he will be missed. 
"We're saddened to lose him, 
because we think he has been very 
beneficial for graduate students' 
interests," said Paul LeBlanc, 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Council vice president for Graduate 
School Affairs. 
"On the other hand. we arc happy 
for his opportunity. It is a presti-
gious position, and we wish him the 
best or luck." 
Morris Library will offer a series oi seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars are open to all and will be helt.l in Morris 
Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, please call 4S3-2818, send an e-mail message 10 ugl@libsiu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library 
Information Desk. • 
Most seminars arc held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, which is room I03D in the Undergraduate Library; other locations in Morris Libr.i.ry are as noted. 
Enrollment limit~ are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk[*) are taught by Instructional Support Services staff, localed_in the lower l<.:vel of the Library. 
Date Times Tooic Location Enrollment 
5-1 (Thursday) 9-IOam ILLINET Online '!03D 16 
5-1 (Thursday) 6:30-8:30 pm Introduction 10 Constructing Home Pages (HTML) !03D 8 
5-2 (Friday) 9-IOam SilverPlatter Databases l03D 16 
5-6 (Tuesday) 9-IOam Introduction to Asynchronous Leaming• Room_l5 15 
5-7 (Wednesday) 6:30-8:30 pm Introduction 10 Constructing Home Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
5-8 (Thursday) 2-3pm Introduction to Asynchronous Leaming• Room 15 15 
5-9 (Friday) 8-IOam Introduction to Constructing Home Pages (HTML) I03D 8 
5-12 (Monday) 2-3pm Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM) I03D 16 
5-13 (Tuesday) 10-12 noon Introduction to Constructing Home Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
5-14 (Wednesday) I0-11 am Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM) -I03D 16 
5-14 (Wednesday) 3-4pm InfoTrac ScarchBank l03D 16 
5-15 (Tirnrsday) 9-11 am PowerPoint I03D 8 
5-16 (Friday) I0-11 am Introduction to WWW u~ng Netscape '(IBM) • 103D 16 
5-19 (Monday) l0-11 am Advanced WWW using Netscape (IBM) l03D 16 
5-20 (Tuesday) I0-11:30 am E-Mail using Eudora (IBM) 103D 16 
5-21 · (Wednesday) I0-11 am Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM) l03D 16 
5-21 (Wednesday) 1-3pm . Introduction 10 Construc1ing Home Pages (HTML) I03D 8 
5-22 (Tirnrsday) 1-3prn E-Mail using Eudora (Macintosh) I03D 16 
5-28 (Wednesday) I0-11 run Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM) 103D 16 
5-28 (Wednesday) 2-3:30pm Intermediate Web Publishing (HTML) I03D 16 
5-29 (Timrsday} 3-4pm Java• .Room 15 15 
5-29 (Timrsday) 4-5pm Advanced WWW using Netscape (181\0 l03D 16 
5-30 (Friday} I0-11 run Digital Imaging for Ute Web• Room 15 15 
5-30 (Friday} 2-3pm Digital Imaging for the Web* Rooml5 15 
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$200/ma, Moy-Aug. "57·2380. 9A NISSANSENll!A, emetakl 1:Joci,A FBI, IRS. 0£A. Available in your area ovailMoyorAug "57·6193 Dlk••• Geld, & CD• 
dr, aD power, moon roof, I owner, now. Coll 1·800-513·A3A3 Ext S· • . Midwest Cm!, 1200W Main, looUng. d«in,~ef ~. $175/ 
32.,.,.,. mi, $7,800, eon 529·177A. 950l. ~o ~~~~=~'. ~ Carbonclole. c-..n 5"9-6599. =~~~'!;~~-~~~~· FOR SUMMER: I penon neodod, nice hou,e, largo living room, a/c, w/d, 
$195/ma, 536-8188. 
93 CHEVY CORSICA, A cyl. ou1o lro!u, Sell your cnr las1 in the 5"9· 227 .C. • ll :: : . . ; ~ 
1 ;~~~ ::,~~= Dci~i~~;f;~od. i~~~~~i'ir£~- 1::14:::::::::::::::·c=~o=· ~:::~:!:~=fe=rs=::::=::dlll ~ ~=O~Ol:~:t, :::i2~:r :tki~n!: clean. a/c, balcony, 529·1510. 
71 -""" miles, exc condition, s3ooo/ I.=========::; 1 '190 1"•80 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, ~·~ c,nd Used Sy>lem> d, $220/_.:i~ ,.!._ in mid A'~ 
cbo,529·A285arA53·B1l2. WANTED TO BUY! $17.500, exc cond, located at Crab 0o: . •.:i~~Bf·s~• (negl • .549-07'3.llmi<XJITl)lll. SUBLEASER·MAIE OR FEMALE, A BORMAPT AT MEADOWRlOGE, Coll A57·A851, aslclor Erica. 
89 FORD ESCORT GT, 5 >pd, ale. Orchard MHP, coll 5"9·5718. 606 fm".:,c,;, 5.t9:)A 1.C. trip 
116.x,cx mi run> great econamic-al YehlclH, MetorcyclH F~• L~~. a/STUOEc, w/dNT, $~30•',•ma"od·,ncb 
wdent cnr, Sl950 obo, A26-3087. rvnnlng or net. Paying I~[ : \;,I t~~!i!,1.~t~,.~ :;;j'ili~uiot neighborhood in A SUMMER SUBLEASERS for ~.i.~.2llba1h,. 






\~ .tf. Furniture. J;_ prinler,351-1585. ~,~ Mu,pl,y>bon,,68A·A8l2oftet5. 
,peed, rod, 611• ,:rui,e, all power, Mus! Dally lgyptlan Cla111fied Pentium 166 w/monitor, 2GB TOWNHOUSE FOR SUMMER, I 1 BEDroOM, lumi>hed, next b Rec, 
,ell, S6000, coll 5.t9·JJ60, 536•33 I I hor-dd,;..e, 6X cd·rom, 28 a lax/dater bdrm, a/c,-.,/d, lum, $700/mo + util, 
;.:;~Rs;i~~2~•J:. H' Parts&Servi~I USEDFURNITUP.E&rnore.dieoplTo- modem,$~600neg,c:c035!~~90, ;:•~':,°'",:~:._, 3 
:t~:'Faa·~~stw/oplion 
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2 BEDROOM, 1 II baths, ale, fumished, 
Moy-Jwg.n.t, Augusl rent free, WO/ 
ma, caD 5"9· 1918. 
SUMMER UA.51 )I PRICE nice. 3 
bdrm, 2 boll,, a/c, regular $500, 
reduced b $250, 529·5881. S2000 obo, Chonnoine 5A9·5633. AS7·79aA, ar Mobile 525-8~93. :Lcrr/ t.>:"!. c,ld'..f. Smaso"'cbo"''•. find It In Classified ~.Avail~. ~;9~908s8_BeYoridgo 
88 AST RO VAN, eleclric window>, I·-·]·. · I ,,... """"""""' .,.. 
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$1250, CcD 529,5430 aftet 5 pm. incl, CoD .549-5773. "'~=-~;,tr,100 ead,, _Bun_k_Bed_•;_• $_75_ ...:.S.t_9_·92..:.A_7.;_. ---1 "'SUMM.,,.,--:,~,,-R ""s'""uBlEASER:-:-=c:-=,-,,(Sl:-. -a/.,.c,_w.,./d"', '1 •J_l_A5_. --------
~-Aa~c, 2:,s:,~\x~ ~.s:01.rm;, :'8s"dsoll ~~ guaranleed, l-61BW·AAS5. TOP CASH PAID =·~-~~~l!:~~~'· ~~~,~l/li~..;z~ 
_,wns!PO<l,$900,CoD351-015I. ~':~~~~8~~~;~~~/ helmet, ,~c M~~;,: ::::JI .:.:~:;!'!~~-::::~ ... ~~~~-~ ~:~1~7~~:=~u for ~:~~i~~~~tt:'.i 31 iles well $750060 Dlkea,CDa&Geld• 1>1cr2 3 A 5292187 I I, ,I / 
runs great, $1050 cbo, A57•8695 I. coilA57~076,'Xw...n: • =i}~\,~,!~'!.;:t~ ~c!.u2ff..f-65";~• ~;.,.B,,..,DRM:-:--:-•H,..,.ou=-:' c-::'s-=-E.-=-su-·m_m_e;-,-,ub,.,le-a-,o-. 1 :!'i;,:;r:,!,:c:,;-;:,:~• .. ~oj 
,,,.'""',..,..."'9":-,-,:,·~,,..,.,c-=------:--r 1976 HARLEY XllOOO, CU>bmized, NOW.Aprili1gui1armonth,ollgui1ar rearded,a/c,l)Orting.nearUniv& •o,351-1244. 
Bl MERaOES BENZ 3000, A door, """""• "P.O" bob bnb, S6000 cbo. relalecl podum are AO% off, Sound ~ . Cheny St, $325/mo, 529-8016. I SUBlfASER NEEDED fer summer. 
~ooo'°'."ec~lB-~~-ht yellow, klclarAtlom,684·332".... • ~F:;~:!~d7~ls~~3tt;~~5~~ jj ::: vf~E~i::::: }I 2·3 SUBLEASERS needed for larue ~d:i:r=:r'.t,,;~~-~ 
-~-!'0-.R-!~-E-9_!_"ios,-.-~-clow~body-nu_leage_o_nd-
1 
,~: : M.§iliE~:.e~::: ]I. ar m-oiao. . C'Dar .. 20 famllyywd 1al• ~s'soolmo''1'.'t..1ls~~h clo.o 10 529·35.tl. inlt lar Joe. 





UNTTOOWN, - ' M<Oal!er,y&Pl.osanlHillRaacl :..pna,_· •_roduced _ __;••_cn;..l..:.529;;;..;;·298;_;_2 _ •;~c, $350 oll 1ummerllll, 5A9· 
77 GMC II TON with 250 engine + H.::::~::,M;~::.11 TOP DOLLAR PAID No Ecirly Sales, l'lecne. 
utro 250 engine out of BJ GMC, 549•3000 relrigerabn, compu1ers, TV>/VCR,, 
si°o:1,n.5-49.&2~5'. both run great, fertletan,. =-.~~~,,eo/,:;• 
•••••TY'•aa•vca•• $75 7..,~~:.nr~ \fris: 95 flfEtWOOO l.t.64, 3 bedroom, ~~.•:.sr:.m:. 
$1750, end A57•2051. ~eel do,.,,, da, fully ~rt. Lu now, 
73 DODGI DAJIT, $500, IPO<l $17,900, Coll BiU "57•7029. 
:J!.:~;~::::..'lsl'-o~~~- INSURANCE 
1986 MERCURY SA&f, Auto, S 1200 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
negotioblo. Must .di, call 351-0190, AU'.IQ SUGA 
1986 MITSUBISHI GAIANT, Auto, 
$1AOO negot;oblo. Mu.t ...U, coll 351· 
0190. 
Standard & High Ruk 
BMW 3251 1989, Adr, 5 speed, ~ OTHER GREAT · . APPOINTMENT 
Mmd.!yl'.i)-nxraA...W. WEHAVE3 ~ MAKEYOUR 
·collecton canclilion, 1ervice record> Hcahh/l.ifc/Motorqcle I.OCAiTIONS · ~ TODAY OR JUST 
·ovailoble,lowm3eoge,S.t9·1652 1:-bmc/MobilcHomes/Boau AVAILABLE - • - SfOPBYOUR 
rM A FAST, >pOrty. & fun lo drive 75 •••• AYALA..... ALSO. OFFICE LOCATED 
Jcy blue 280Z. per\,ap> ~ >OW me AT 1195 EAST 
wf.en1hodCAplo1es.M,body&inl INSURANCE uo · WALNUT, 
areinciu:cond,SA000529·7739. ·•- 457-4123 ['I CARBONDALE 
f---=---457:84J11 5~9-4511 Ost 529-4611 
I ~--;...-.-..::-,:,0,~_,,1-11 J l B S 
111
• • I YE_, we are showing apartments for Fall. 
IGl'~~ • mots• or~~~.t\1¥.~~AYs 
I $11 O-il T I MON-FRl8A.M.-5P.M. 
I + . a X ( We offer studios, 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments, 
I 
lumlshed or unfurnished. Our complex has a O i I C h a n g e I swimming pool, volleyball court, laundromat, 
I · · I w/:ri~~· =~=:~:'~:,1J0P~:1 :.:~ts. 
;_L--~~-___ -eel .E!=-1:sl.J FREEMONTH'SRENTWJTHA12MONTHLEASEll '. 
•m owt1){J, 
Vrwettr Man8Dement 
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL 
_ 618 •529 •2054 . 
SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997 
. Efficiencies and One Bedrooms 
. 700 West Main • 
518 Nonh Allyn (duplex) 
1407 West Sycamore C 
702 North James (house) 
713 Santa Monica L1ne • country setting 
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included) (May A\.iil) 
2 Bedrooms 
610 1{2 Nonh Springer (back cottage) 
West Hill Circle Apanments (500 Westridgc Drive) 
Ivy Hall 708 Wcsi Mill (utilities included) (May Avail) 
Three & More Bedrooms 
•we still have a few Sophmorc approved apanmenu• 
1002 West Grand (duplex) 
412 East Hester (3 bedroom townhouse) 
402 West Sycamore • 3 bedroom house 
735 Smtt ~fonica L111C • 3 lnlnxxn hru,c. crunny setting 
238 Warren Roo:J • 4 bedroom house 
Creek.side and Grandplacc Cond_ominiums. 
UASSIFIED 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, newer 
ipodous on• bdm,, fum, ale, $200/ 
mo avail now, a,O 351-0151. 
SPRINGfllLD, auo111tnot 
from Momerl• l Medlral 
Co111plex, •06 N. flnt. 
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/.a, laundry 
locilities. No pets. $375/mo. CaD 
Executr,e Apts. 217-5.46-2869. 
Vblt The Dawg House, 
the Dally lgyptlan•• onllne 
houalng guide, at hllp:// 
1nn.o.dol/V<'!M'lfon.com'clo11 
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 
fum, laundry, dose lo campus, $235/ 
mo, no pets, 529·3815. 
ONI BDRM, NEWlY REMOOELED, 
near SIU, furn, carpeled, a/c, 
microwave, $375/mo. "57·.U22. 
NEWl Y RfMODElfD 1 bdm, Cfi, near 
campus, prefer grad wde,,t, avo~ now, 
$325/mo, 5.49·165.4.· 
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, May & 
fall awallablllty, I y •• r 
leas• , quiet p-pl• wanted, 
!149-0081. . 






i.o..,ly, newer fum/unfum fur 2,3,.C. 
Come by Dispay Mon-Sat 10-5:JO, 
11000 E Grancl/lewi, lnl 529·2187 
LARGE STUOIO, clean, quiet, ale, un-
lumilhed, no peh, cr,o;loble May, 
$250/mo, 529-3815. 
2BDRM.\ 1 BORM,niar,remcd,led, 
SWANSON RIALTT 
529·5294 ot 529•5m 
Elfie 1~~~ 1 bllt 
ONE 80RM APTS, furn or unlum, dose 
:~n~-~ri'.'·Mustbe neat 
f PACIOUS fURN STUDIO 
APTS wilh large living oreo, 
aeporale litcl,e,, ci,d fuD bot!,, ale, 
laundry lacili1ie1, In,., paoiing, 
=;:'8~~°'vZ; 
l>f;ts, S. 51 S. cl l'teasant H;JI Ril. 
5.49-6990. 
:W~.~~~~ 
900 E Walnut, Cdcle. CaU "57·"608 I OR 2_BDRMcpts1 lvm1 util ind.good 
~ a,me by. fur '""""' or graa sludenb, goaJ lo-
C'DAU ARIA, lXTRA NICI :t.'i1~• no pets, call olie, 4 pm, 
1 bdm, IS 175-$220/mol & 2 bdnn COLOOAL EAST APTS hos large 2 
1$2"5-$285/mo), lum apts, 2 mi bdm, avo,1abL, in quiet neighl,a,fucd, 
WalKrogerWest,air,ind-ter& laund,y facilities on premises, "57· 
~6862:"• coD 68HU5 ot 7782 ot 549-2835. 
.__ ________ , 1 2 BDRM, 4 bib lo SIU, w/d, a/c, avo~ 
;::::::========; I Fall, pets Cl, S.CSO/mo, watet & nnh 
ind, 549-3295 al1er 4:30. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
c~~~:;o::~ 
lar,nopets.cal!68.c·A1"5. 
FUUY FURN, 2 bclnn lownhouse, ale, ~id, wallt lo SIU, no pets, coD "57· 
LARGI 2 BDRM, vnfflll, I blk 
__ A_m_b_a•-•-ad_o_r_H_a_ll_D_orm--l from SIU at Clo;:. S. Unlnr-
fumishec! Rccms / 1 S!k N Ca"l'V', alty, avail for l'all, $420/ 
U1iliries Paid/ So!dlite TV mo, call 529• 123:I. 
Ccmpuier Room. CESl Ccntradl M'l!ORO IG I &>RM, $225/mo, 0110 
A.ailoble457•2212. 1 bdnn lra~er. $185/mo, incl wale<,. ------------1 !rash & lawn. 687•1873 agent owned. , 
• - fORlff HALL DORM FURN STUOIO, 2 bib 1o SU, water/ ; 
1 blodi:lromCamF'U1,l/liliriespaic!, !rash.incl, a/c, $195, 411 E He-
Cmal rates, lg lri<lge, Camloriable 529·7376/ "57·8798. 
roams, Open cD yearl .t.57·S63 I. FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, 
2 DORM, 1 MIU from town, r::t'r & ~bl;,: ~~-~~ILS 
::::~r:;;,•.,~1::;.~~·:11::~; LARGI :I ROOM APT en Oak St. 
_M_.,.,_,_s_4_9_-o_o_a_1_. ____ 1 :c;:..~ ::::!u;t9i37!'5lmo, 
VEA.Y NICE LARGE I BEDROOM 
:!J~1f:71~5/MONTH, Ccntoct 
THURSDAY, MAY 1 , 1997 • 15 
NIC£ANOQEAN2.bdnnoptin:~i« StJMMER·DISCOUNTS 1 2 3 bdnn.1· 2 BDRM, CNOil in~. 3 rooms-II BRAN!)NfW.Al'TS514S-W~l-
,.Mvi., lvm,carpet,alc,320W.Wainur,elec, bdnnJavo,1inMoy,bolhlum,5bllts ' · ' :•,=~~~ion H;Jls 1 "lion, woler,lrashpcid,529·1820. , lromcamp,s,nopots 457-592J,lec,,,,, ~~~.;,~1~ic, 
Excelle,,ifurgrad,,529·1501. ·1 !fDROOM, ALTO PASS, quiet, 20 ;;!meuog~~•~· ,.,,..-..,.,..-,--~---..,...,.::....11f:::=:=:":::='::'::===="':"", 
---AMIIAS-=.__;;...SA_D.;.O.;.R...;__ __ , minufflbSIU &qtoht C0fJ)eled a/c, RAWLING ST APARTMIHTS RINTAI.USTOUT.Cameby 
STUDIO APAJlTMINTS 893·2"23.,.,; or 8~3-2626. ' 516 S Ra,,l;ng11 I bdrm apt, avail 508 W. Oak lo pidc up t11, next lo 
f ' hed/2 6Dt BRINTWOOD COMMONS_.,,., Summer & lall, laundry lacili,y on aile, front dear, in boic. 529·3581. 
.,_".'l'".:- lor MANvCarrp,,A,UG ...,.._ unlum, no pots $26!1/•• ~ng ,...,..,ea_ .. v ,ondA &lbdnncpts,a/c,-/1rash,laun- 12:30-4:JQ>/4,,.f,;, 11:J0.3:30Sat, 
CaD furoppcintment351-1111. city& pocl. "57·2-'0J. o,a,ll "57-6786. I ;=A=PT=S=,=.\l=O=U=Sl=S=,=&=TRAl==LIU== 
605 W. free•an1 large, lum, 3 
bdnn, 1 bail,, fir,pl,xe, $570. 
407 S, Dev• rldg•z furn 2 bdnn 
w/ charade<', $340. avail A.,g, 529· 
4657 lrom 4-9 pm. No petsl 
NlCE, NEWER, I BDRM Wilh livi"!J 
room, lilchen. ond bath, lum, carpel, 
o/c. 509 S. WaD a, 313 E. freeman, 
$280/ma, >""' pay elec & woter, 529• 
3581. 
fURN 2 EDRM, 2 bath, hnwry Recllv nice 1 bdm, hardwcud Roar, Clo.. lo SIU. 1,2.3 bdnn, Summer 
Apt,. GetlliebestdealC11cvrfaU leas• avai(Moy 15, $220 indwa!et, 1ra,h & otFoll,lvm,529·3581/52?·1820. 
a. e.-.. $175 & $250 per person IJCI'- &r.areo,alc.351-1126. 
:':,~.,!- ;.:i!.~;-%:;. STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well· 
2835 fur q,pl. si/a7.::t w:si;:L.tr;;_h, near SIU, 
SUMMIRLIASISJIPRICIN"u3 TW fvmshed 
bdrm apt, 2 balh1, a/c, He new, well!~i!!!~~~eor ~Iu,•s's&;'i 
n,gulcr S.500, reduced lo $250/mo. mcnlh, "57•.U22. 
ff"6<i. ~ss'ltc!uced ln,m $250 lo ONI BDRM, NEWLY RfMODElfD, 
near SIU, Cum, ~-'• w/d, ale, mi• 
crow<Mt, $.(25/mo. "57•.U22. 
1 BEDROOMEfflCIENCY, 23" N 91h, 
no pets, parlly lumishec!, · . 
DON'T MISS nus CHAHQI 
Price Reduced! New 2 bc!rms, 
$2.t0/pencn. 2 bRts ln,m camp,s, 
t~~;..~j~• ale. Coll 529· 
fAU 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS 
Jbdm,, 2bafu,welllept,oir,w/d, 
no peh, 529·3806, 684·5917 --
3 BEDROOM, 407 Monroe, unlur- GOSS PROPIRTY . 
nished, new carpel. $.(20/mo, avo,1 MANAGIU 
utililies poic!, $350/mo, 687• 1755. 
MOVIIN TODAY NICE,,_ I 
bdm,, 509 S. WrA, furn, carpel, ale, 
I BDRM APTS-SUI..\MER DISCOUNTS, 
- incl, o/c, summer or l'all leasa, 
Call529·7087. Moy l5,ccll 812·867•8985. CcD111fur)")OrhausingneeJ1. 
NICE 2 BDRM m, c!/w, microwave, ~29~2620 
~..: ~oo".° pets, Mmming & I :S:::Cff:-:O:::-LAR:-:-:'.":',S"'."""::D""1..,.u'""o..,.HT~Beauti--.lul-
sp,ciaus I & 2 bc!rm OplS in sale & 
Schilling.;~~~ Mgmt 
N-11.onny 2 bdnn, quiet loai1ion, 
N- carulrvdicn 1 & 2 bdnn Tri· 
plexn, Ouad-plexes, mol,,'le ha,,,es 
5,A,3,2, 1 bedroom & ellicienC)' 
r...1:;J-:camp,•cnd 
omc. 1ioun eJll ~arfri"?r 
529•2954 er 549-0895 
E-mail anWmidimt.rin 
1,2,:1,4,5,6 bdrm apls & 
houses, Moy/Aug,-.t. lum/unlum, 
a/c, no pets, 549·'808 l10-9pml. 
ht!p://www.midwesl.net/heai11anc! 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY cpa,1men1 011 
Forest Snet, $285 includes a3 utilitin, 
no pets, 549·"686. 
504 S. Bcveridi;e 
S 14 S. Bcveridgc •3,4 
602 N. Carico• 
403W.Elm•I 
403 W. Elm•2 
403W.Elm•4 
703 S. Illinois •201 
61:Z 1/2 S. l.ocan • 
507 W. Main •2 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 
507 1/2 W. Main •B · 
400W.Oak•3 
410W.Oak•3 
4\0 W, Oak•4E 
410W.Oak•5W 
peoa,ful M'l,o,o, tent Plt!s at $195 
mo, e-cvs allowance fur decarating 
1o ~., """'• a,D 687•2787. 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
lJ.Pay UlililitS 529-3581529-1820 
JiJf.A:'?ll'nau fill ~ 
, .......... g.1,-:pa1 ICrl9 




.... ----,_ .... --""" .... .... ·-,..,.. .... 
m-.,.,... .... --...,.. 
310 W. College •2 
310 W. College.,.4 
500 W. College• I 
· 408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois •202 
703 S. lllinois •203 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
908 W. McDaniel 
300W.Mill•l 
400W.Oak•3 
1305 E. Park 
301 N. Springcr •4 
919 W. Sycamore 
503 S. University 
BOS s. University 1/2 
1004 W. Walkup · 
334 W. Walnut •2 
402 W. Walnut 1/2 
!lflMUW!tU 
607N.All)TI 
609 ·N. All)TI. 
408 S. A5h 
410S.Ash 
703 W. Walnut •E &. •W 
504 S.Ash•2 
504 S. Ash •3 
409 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge .,z 
514 S. Bcverid~c •2 
514 S. Dcveridge-3 
510N.Carico 
405 W. Oierry 
. SOI W. Oierry 
406 W. Oiesmut 
529·3581 or 529· 1820. 
11' ~ •• ~ •••.••••• 
=~--'u '!~~!-~!!!!: , • . ~ - large rooms and your own 11' . 
· •  full size washer & dtyer isn't,> 
1> as easy as it sounds! • 
ALPHA' CAN HELP! • 
• uranruK>.M llllJIBOOH 11' 
'I' 747 E. PARK ~@o 'I' 51-CLOGAN B $7-CO ,> . 
,> 'I' CEDAR CREEK $560-750 'I' 118 PARKWOOD $SSC, 
,> 'I' 1000 BREIDI $S30-S80 'I' 2003 W. FREEMAN~ ,11 
'I' zm s. WJNOIS $S60 i.lllJllllm1 \t' 
~ 'l'304N.SPRINGER$S60 ,a,2109SUNSETCt$1300 
1> SpccW Futures: ~ull size w~ers ti.. dryers, • 
• · dlshwuhcrs, uDlns fms, mini blinds, wse rooms, • 
prlntc decks, energy cffldcnt construction, 
,II June &nd Ausust openings. 
,a. 529-2013 Chris B. 
,a. (home) chrlsb@lntmet.net 
ll'll'l>ll'll'l>V'~~ 
120 s. Forest 
'409EFrceman 
511 S.Hai-s 
· 402 E. Hester• 
408 E.He5ter 
208 W. Hospital •2 
210 W. Hospital •3 
903 W. Linden 
610 S. l.ogan • 
614 S. l.ocan. 
501 W.Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Park 
919 W. S)~more 
·. 1619 W. 5)-camore 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
S04 W. Walnur 




409 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge •2 
300 W. College 
SOO W. College •2 
809 W. College 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital •2 
210 W. HO$pital •3 
614S. l.ocan 
417 Monroe 
SOS N. Oakland 
Sl4 N. Oakland_-
. PtrnfN•i!>MM 
300 E. College 
305 Crestview 
*morm,~ MAmD 
\VlIB AN Amfil([t 
illAVAfuIBrn NOW! 
16 • •HURSDAY MAY 1 1997 UASSIFIED 
. m:. : !:~wnii?~0~ : :::ti ~-:it-~ri'50~ '11: ..----------1 2BORM,x,...;/d,c:.;li,,glons,lg CLEAN HOUSE ond oportmonl, &~/f~ ~~o~J. ~~295:r;::~1:;{• ~/mo, ~leoc:';,:,:".; t:=: :-.:~e'..,r• 'w,~. FUUY FURN, lo, 3.5 pec,pe, $600- lffl0Uf,529-5878or529·1A22. C••• ••• The Dawg 
· Hou1e, th• D,i.•1 e11II•• 
he•al•g ••Ide, • t http1/ / 
-.d11ll1•111ptl•••ce•/ 
dau fer •oN Nnhll lafo, 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 w. College, 3 bc!rms, fvm/ 
~~Joli~~~,~ . 
! • ! • • • : ' 
• • .• •· a • •• ~ •• 
t : • • ' • ; ., 
I I;;. 
Studenh 
iole od,:anlogecl led-nology ol 
)'OU't.ng.,"iips.Jumpono 
CXlfflp<lfwr oriel comt visit._ 
The Cawg House, 
the D.E.', D<>line hovsing gvicle, ot 
i:'~=(~" 
2 BDRM, 1 MIU fro• IDWB, 
country setting, quiet per• 
aona only, no dog,, IIY1lllol:ale 
MDJ,540-0081. 
BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, 
unfum, no pets, di,plc,y r. mile S of 
lveno on 51, "57·"387 "57•7870. 
• J( ••• 
3 BDRM. near the RC. lll BATHS, lvU 
~,.i:;~~-!a~s1:r. 
"'57-8194, 529•2013, Clvi, B. 
ONE B0RM. loca1ed 1 mi'°""' cl SIU, 
$250/mo, Ind,..,,.. and ml,, awo,1 
May 15, "57-6193. 
• ••• -·· • • ! 
: ••• • • ;t . . .. ~.; ... 
Houses 
302 N. Washington =: ~=~s'iii. 
310 5. Graham 
2bdrm tri-plex, cmtral a/c, 
waler • trash paid. 
$375/mo, avail 8/15 
625 N. Oilkland 
3bdm,, tining room. ale, w/d 
hoolwp, garage, S515/mo, 
illlilil 8/5 or sooner 
H• ,,eaco•p.,.r? 
·••ltteYblt 
Tho Dawg House, 
the D.E.'• onl'one hovsing IJ'"de, ot 
~~~=~. 
ol oreo p,cpe,1ies including 
locolion, oleMed desaiption, elc. 
Wo'ro unclerconswct,on and 
odc/ing in'°"'1otion daily, 10 be 
sure b comt bocl, and visit oflen. 
2AND 3 BDRM HOUIU,w/tl, 
trn1llalole Mr, a fall, qelet 
peeple wanted, :I OK If 2 
Nlatatl,540•0081. · 
coll 684-i11s%-6862. ,,... ='~tJ-~%ir·.., pets, ~~~~·s~1::.n!t~i: 
---------.II 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOUSING lS5?ofw.5pm. 
;=T=OP=C=DAIE==LOCA==TIONS==,2=,3= ... =&=:;I ~~!."r!~~~.M~. for mort JBEOROOM. lllbai,,o/c.w/d,air-
5 bdrrn f.ouses, w/d, free mowing, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,•~ doon, ~~ ':i::: 1:_fmo, ' 
air, ro pets, ADDRUS UST IN """"-aod Roon iii fons lorge 
YARD BOX AT 408 S ~.largoou4>u;id-~~b-or1isl, !Jl:rlctrec'::=~:£;: 
=~LAR.c.oll684-A1"'5or68A· ~SA9-6~._ Non->ffl0le, 7639. 
TOP CDAIE LOCATION, 
GIODIIIC DOMI le, 2 j,ec,ple, 
t::c.s&: ~~ pets, call 68A· 
GEODESIC OOME, HOUSES, AND AVAIL AUG, nice 2 lxlnn, 608 N 
~::~~~~OOH. :l~."f..15-::,,.~.= & 
n_v_0_2_B_D_I._M_H_O_U_S_ES_A_1 o-s." 1 549"5617' B67·Ut8 [loa,I ,., 
WasJ,ing1on or 1105 W. Glier, $A60 COALE-NICE fl»JJI.Y AREA. 3 bdrm i'sto. ~, Aug, 529-3581 or 529· !;,~5C~/£:•w/dhoolc: 
~~~rwit~ ~~~.~ ~OET/mo~bdrrn.~8 J-~~966o/c.,,.~~;!i 
3 BEDROOM, near SIU, cothedrol lawn ond fena,d ym,! a Aug. 529 3581 529 1820 _, • 893-4 -.. 
~lings, w/d, yard. "'1«1, o/c, $585/ :1,•:-"gn,und pools. $550 ~ I.,;;;""";;;;;;;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
0
;;;;;;;;;;°';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ;;;;;;;;;;· ;.!;=== ... :;:_:_:_:_:_:_:_=,= 
mo, 351-9521. ~/mo, 687•1"71, 
C'DAlE AREA, IPACIOUI 2 
bclnn(SJ75/moJ & J bclnn(S395/ 
mol hau,es, n• ••nlng 
prelale-. •w/d, carpor1s, 2 mi 
west ol Kroger wtsl, no ,,.1s, call 
68A·Al"5 or68A·6862. 
CDAIE AREA 2. 3, & A lxlnn furn 
houses ISJ7.S-$A50/mol, corport, 
w/d, fno mowing, oir, no p-Js, 
NO ZONING PROBUM call 
684·Al "5 or 684-6862. 
;J••·· .. . .. . ... 
}A.JlE1SPRlNG 1997/98 .. · 
;/ stt.Jc .· · $363i 19 mea°ls · 
U-J-Iall . $3444_ 
Jl-':- .. 
it~~~?n :J31 ob . 
Hl>l :N LUO IT' 
:A. 
l' T ror,Jr , n 
~ '""' '. 
,I . 
All Alone! ... F.ct= i'~s:..~f=,,,;a 
Slll.'flfflJ.Oc,=a,,lrl=rtH,,f,;allfJ.• 
I Call Woodruff Management · · · · 457-3321 = Office Located Wall & Campus ~ 
CLASSIFIED 
IIJ1JLFtJilY.l'Uil 




319,406 W. Walnut. .. 103 S. 
F..-eu 
207W0ol..511,505,!03 S Ash 
:I Bedroom• 
310\313,610W. Chony 
408,106 S. Forest ... .405 S. Ash 
306 W. Collego ... 321 W. Walrni1 
2Dedroom1 
324,324'1.406 W. Walnut 
1 Bedroom• 






Ei49-4808 (10-9 pm) 
EXTRA NICE, modern 4 bedroom 
house, ale. w/d, appl, c:x,ble-ready, 
carpeled, he lc:wn care, $800/ ma. + 
uh1, na pets, =1 Augu,t, 5.49-6034 
oner 6 pm or loa.e menage. 
PIT RANCHHS RINTALS 
'clean, remaclel«I, 1 & 2 Bdrm Houses, ~~w,.~~p-~ ... 
NICI 2 BDRM. a/c, w/d, 
large mowed yard, quiet 
area, start• May. $450. l----------
457-4210. 
3 BDRM, a/c, w/d, dining 
roo•, g,u heat, on ha• routo, 
avail Mny, $495. 457• 
AREA·2BEOROOMS 
'165 • VERY NICEIII 
549-3850 
W/IJX. TO SIU and ,trip, .4·5 bcltm at nearSIU,many.,.1ra1,napets, 
600 S Washinglon, ovoil Mat, w/d. 5"'9·8000. 
GOlDfE 8. FLOBERG CENm1 
58W.RacilonRd. 
Racilon, lL 610n 
Ta: [8151624·8431 
FAX: [815)6:U-8461 . 
'Wl,«e Dignity Comes In All Sizes• 
NON Accepting cpplia,lian& 
lor1Um1Mtjcb1. 
4210
• NIQ2BIDROOM, I 
$550/ma, .457-6193· BARTENOERS [PREIER FEMAlEl for 
5 BIDROOM, noar campu• 60L • )'OUnQ.cr.iwd wiltrain 51-.owea,Jalv,. 
and rec center, w/d, parking, L,,~~...:::::"';;.:rm: 11oneil),,~\,618·982•9.402 
11a111Maf. s.i9-ol 99• 7639. COLUGIPROPAINnUispres· 
2·380KM,w/d,CMJ~~ 15,daselo enlfy ~ for wdenb for ful time 
SIU, $ABO/ma, rent reduced for &um- Prlvate,covnlry&elling I &ummer ~ Worlt oulllde painting 
mer lo SA00,.457-6193. 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/ hou...thi11Ummet..i,.'leeaming $7-
FAU4 80AA\ 2 bath, laling unfum, a/c, na !'ffl· 5.49-4808. $ 10 an liaur + bonum. Call 1 • 
cppl",c01ianslor31AE. He&ler,Napets, BHaCPP.97UI. 
Gou Prcpert/Mgl, 529-2620. A FEW LEH. 2 bed.-aam, Sl50-SA50 HOMI TYPISTS, PC...,. ...ded. 






• Call. • 
house w/lencecl yon!. in quiet re&iden· 529·.LUl. ~ ""' .,. 
_tial_area __ • Cc--,-Q .45~7-_77_8 __ 2.=:----
1 
TlRfO OF ROCW.MATESf 
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, ~ Nia• one bdrm duplex. only $145/ 
able renl, fumi,l,ed, a/e, available ••· fxcellenl for a &ingfe iludent. Na 
"""·"°pell, 457-7591. .. ~ :.:1~
1 
~r-5;:J3l~; ~~Jc."~~~~;!d'. 5.49-3002 ofter 5:30. 
~ (8.47) U0-5300 
~J [6i1~:i%o ' 
Nap«ville (6301 955-0100 
O'hare (7731774-7177 
Cty\lol Lake [8151479-9611 
or fa. resume_ lo [SO) ~0-5310 
STAFFING CONSULTANTS INC. 
The Penonal Ponannel Setvia• 
MENTAi. HEAi.TH POSmON AVM 
Mental Health Scrwling Specialill: Ra-
quim Bod,elor'1 Degr" in Social 
Worlt r1'at«f Human SeM0l1 Ii.rd. 
Coun&eling and ouessment &k.111 lor 
mental health and 1uln1ance abuse re-
quired. Oulies include bot!, f>l,one and 
in-person &creri,g1, referral,, a>nsul-
lalian, ~, cind ~ for urg.... 
c, cl need for Mnices. WJI act 01 pri-
:;J, :r'~~  s:!.: 
1ume lo CMA Program Diredor, SIRSS, 
Inc., 604 E. College, Carbondole, lL 
62901 by 5:00 pm Monday. Maf 5, 
1997. · 
··=;;;;~ DSTRICT, 3 ::-e.--:~M!!~~O~& 
bedtoom, 2 bath, 2 CXlt 110"'9<' w/ fall, 1, 2, and 3 bdmi,, 2 bib from 
opene,, w/d, dis'1wasner-, =1able campu1, &umrnot rat.os, Mon-Fri 11·5, 
Aug $850 457-8194, 529-2013, 529·l422 oro1tor 5 pm 529·.u.ll. 
OWNHOUSES 
OWS8. =~~~ 
3 BDRM E. College, beam ceiling, ....,ilal,le Mrrf 15, 529-3561, 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
3 Bedro9ms $650/Month >i ~"':.~.8.w:3~ lo 2 BORMS Clean. gen heat, ale, Fro,t 
M'BORO,J~.c/a,appl~. ~~• Hames, call allowed, 457• 
basement and llotage &hecf, na peb, 
Visit our model town home at 




2 DDllM w/ .tvdy, c/a, w/d, s'1oded lot lialfway ~ sru and 
wa,d •love, 11•• heat, 111 lh,0 Jal,,, Logan on RI 13, na pets. 529• 
Ing roo!'III, mo-d yard. Avail 31174. 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer 
May, $450. 529-1938, nuD OP ROOMMAnn Newly 
remodeled I bcltm mobile liome. car-
* Central Air & Heat 
Call 
529-1082 
peled, fum, a/c, water/lrol'1 ind, 15 
minutes la campus, caunlry &elling, Di1• 
counb 985-8096. ~:~~=.;:."SJ i!ot.;. 
yrlease,rel, nodogs,684•3.413. 1----------1 
MOVI 1H TODAY LG HOME, A 
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, carpel. a/ c, w/ d 
hool<-up. yon!. 529-3581. 
I 
PAU4DDRM-Ulept,oir,w/ I 
d, {IOl"oge, quiet ,,.;ghba<haad, lg 
yard, na pols, 529·3806, 68A• 
5917 ...... 
COME UV! Wmt US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet focotian, $175-$A75, 
529-2.432 ..- 684-2663. 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores to Grocb 
~~:\".:d 9 or 12 mo. 1e..,~f.;"4v 





~@•ADS ~ ~PARTI.IENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
M • F Sat. bv opt. 
J 
Show Apt. Available 
1·5 p.m. 11·1pm 
Attention-SIU Students!! 
~&IJ 
}pur Mission: Li•;e the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford. 
\\71,m: Garden Park Apartments, 607 East Park Street... Right on the Edge of Campus 
\\71,at liiu Get: 
•f.ACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 DATIi MODERN UNIT. 
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BAIB. TIIE CLOSET IS HUGE. 
•FUUY FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES 
•2 RESERVED PARKING SPACES 
•MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FACIIJTIES 
•SPARKIJNG SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBAIBING AREA. . 
How Murh· You and a friend at $250.00 .each per person per month. 
That's UFO HUNDRED AND FIFTYDQLI.ARSJJ_lll!!!l!I* 
Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY.BECAUSE.ONCE THESE 
APARTMENTS ARE GONE ..... THEY'RE GONE!! . 
*P~iccs arc even lower if you add :i third or fourth roommate. 
THURSDAY, MAY 1 1997 e 17 
~~~"~~j~~~~~&jit!J 
& TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS & 
6\ PAY LESS • GET MORE ~ 
6\ APAR1MENTS ~ 
d!l 7 Bedroom. Ftmtislted 2 Bedrooms. Furnished ~ 
6\806N.BridgeSL(Dupledtl,12 llSW.MmSl.n,13,M,t; m 
~ 806 1/2 N. Bridge SL 0-ripled 13, IS mW. Mcnuod2,U,U3,16 fill 
(190SW.Syamordl,12 210S.Springrrll ~ 
fi!l 9J5W,Sra=tJ>I fill 
6\ HOUSES fill 
Qi (most have wld) fill 
fill 2 Bedroom. F,,rnislred 3 Bedroom fumis1,rd~ 
It! 80-I N. Bridge SL 100 S. Dixon fi!l 
80-I., N. Bridge SL 109 S. Dixon 
& 502 N. Dnis 401 S. Forest fi!l 
fi!l S05N.Dnis . 309,402, 40J,405,406, (a 
JO!l5.0ald.tnd &4<fl, S.James 
fi!l 13070ldWestt.WnSL S22Kennicolt ~ 
806 W. Schwartz A 
~ 405W.Sycamore 503N.O.ikbnd m 
fill 409 w. Sycamore 317 S. O.ud.md 6\ 
909B • W. Sycamore 403 S. 03kl.111d 
fill 90'JC· W.Sycamo~ 42-1 W. Sy=ore 6\ 
fill 211 Friedline Dr.-Cft>desic Dome 911 W. Sycamore ~ 
a fill 
~ 4 Bedroom, Fumislzed e 
fi!l 410 S. Fores I 403 S. Oubnd fi!l 
f.l!I 906 W. Cherry 422 W. Sya.morr ff!! 
fi!l 910 W. Mill (mulli-zone) . 1701 W. Synmore · fill 
& 5 Bedroom. Fumislted fill 
~ mW.llr.rre ~tlhih!l ffll 
~ . LUXURY EFFICIENCIES QI 
QI fill 
A (GRADS & LAW Shtdents Preferred) f.l!I 
m 408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8 
fill dLSQ fill 
fill fill 
. ~ Ba®iit1 Rentals 2 Miles West e • 
fill q_f Krogrr l\~st · QI 
(No Zoni11g Problems) 
ffll 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished fill. 
. till Apartments fill 
till 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses fi!l 
fill (with w/d & carports) ~ 
QI ~ - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 bath fill 
. & (CIA, wm,carpeted, carport) fill 
l'i!I NO PETS ~ 
fi!l 684~4145 .. ~ 
~ . . ' & 
~ ta , a t ~ ! · t at & ~ ·t j di 6\ i . 
18 e THURSDAY MAY 1 1 997 
Clas~ifjcd Di,pley 
Advertising Sa es Rep 
N~ ASM lo lrcin for Summer! 
Qualifications: Afternoon worl• 
blod: (one den in altcmoon mar 
beol:). Advertising majan inlerre<l HEAD COOK encl ASSISTANT COOK: 
:ii:a.-::i~;~~-= !b,i!i't~~'>'~=t;J,~ 
train )'>VI Attention I:, de1ail a must! en laeility. Room, board & lra~-
tion provided, 6/l.·8/21 (nexible) 
Pidt up opplications in room 1259 (314)·567·3167. 
:n~':i'""36~~'fe!1~l~i1~ 11------------
t!iinkyou hove what it tales. ~~~~:is":;: 
L._Da_ily_Egyp __ lia_n ____ -J
1 
~~n!,~~~;ns~~ 
----------1 ful appliconh ....;U be trained. Wocl.· 
COOL SUMMER JOBS v,;;,,.,_ lo place is o non-,mal;in9 om-ironment. 
earn some e>dra money during )'>Vt Coft618·893·4831. 
summe< bn,ol.1 Won; as an Associah, . 
:i::c~n~::~~!:'r; Su'!'~ .~P needed: ~re, ener:-
cdd lo your rewme worlcing fur one of gehc mdMd1>0ls, w/ o Chrufjan bad.-
our nino O,ia,go lonclolficcs. We hove 9':""ncl areneeclecl DS camp <Xl<ln..lo,, 
open posifions in vmious office support this sum~. Salary plus room & board. 
ccpacir, .. : AclminsL"C!ion Assistan:., Col! Dubois Cen~@ (618) 787-2202 
Recepf.onists, Dalo Procenon elc., ct
1 
_for_,nlo_&_opp.:...:..... _____ _ 
pay ro!eo from S7·S9. Fer more infor- . 
motion coll Astrid at (708)430-5200. ,-----------, 
~tln°n!:! ~'1~~'. 
grou'j one! trvd. helpful 549·3973. 
WANTED Se,ven, Pizzo Coob & De-
live,y driven. Must have >0me J.,,,d,c. 
o,ail. Apply in penon, Ouotros Pina, 
a,mpus .hopping oenler. 
CJ.Ml llTTlE GI.A.NT hos openings for 




Exocuthre Sea"fl,:ny to tho 
S"J'erlnt.ndoat 
~s~'KsH~~ 
for the lvD-time temporory position of 
Executive Secrela,y 1o the Superinten-
dent. Applicant must have two y,,an of 
ccllege aec!it 0< equivolenl job experi· 
once. Applicant ,r,ust have !)ping and 
word ~ssing ,l:ia, ol 65 ~; hove 
=:.'j;;Ja~=~~.; ~~::: 
l,c,ve lcnowl~e of WD<il Pedod 6.0; 
lcnowl«lge of ichool lawdesircble. Em· 
=~o~::na"r'rn: 
ccntod Lucia Kelso, Executive Seaelary 
to the Superintendent, cl 1.57-3371, 
ext.243. Applications ma, be picled 
up in the Cen1ral Ccmpus Principal'• 
Office, 200 Nor1h Springer Street, Car· 
booclale, lllmois. Applications le. be oe-
c:epi,,cl un~I the position is lilied. AN 
EQUAL O!'?ORTUNITY EM!'tOYER 
WANTED: Non-Smol:er tall mole 
for clisablec! male, CcU Gn,g 
al549-.!060. 
Logistics Coordinator 
(EXTRA HElP fUll·ilME) 
OUTDOOR Wl!DEPJ~ESS 
l'ROGRAMS, TOUOi Of NATIJRE 
ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER, 
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY, 
CARSONOAlE, IWNO!S. 
Touch of Nature Environmentol Cente, is -i;ng an indiv;clual lo 
assi,r o!I Program Coordinators in 
logistia,J coordination, indudin9 
program veliides, Jra~m, canoes, 
~ gear, one! medical wp-
:is::;.!:!= ~x 
cientsy>temJforthesdoc:lion,,tor• 
age, invenb,y, moinfenal')CC, rcpcir, 
one! olloection outcloor program 
gear,pn:,grcm...,hides, lra~ers,a,• 
noes, recreational supplies, encl 
~icol supplies. 
~~~!~ONS~~et 
logii.~cs prelern,d. ~s de-
gree in R=tion or rela~ lidd is 
preferred. Good communication 
.tD, area must. KnowleclgeolRod: 
Climbing gear one! High Ropes 
Equipment is preferred. 
BENEFff51 Salary. Depending on 
experience. Wmlm compensation. 
AVAILABU1 Mr,y 11, 1997. 
Appliccmons wi11 be o=pi,,cl until 
12.-00 noon May 2, 1997. 
HOW TO APPLY1 Send rewme 
lo: 
Touch of Nolvre Environmental 
Cente,, Sovthom Illinois University 
at Corhonclole, Moilrnde 6888, 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901. Alton· 
lion: Ryen Stonn. Or call, {618) 
453· 112i fur cdditioncl informa-
tion. 
Soutl,orn llllnob Unlvor• 
tlty at Carbondale Is an 
oquaJ opportunlty/af• 
flrmatlve action omployar. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block needed. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. · 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 am classes need not apply. 
Production 
• Night shift (must be available until 2 n.m.) 
• Position available immcdint.ely. 
• Previous printing or layout C%J)Crience helpful, but not 
necessruy. , 
• Students with 8:00 • 9:00 n.m, cl11~ need not apply. 
Advertising Production 
• Aft.ernoon workblock (2 pm-6pm) required. 
• Mncintosh experience helpful. 





Neocl manep We have summor ~ 
~;il~~~:rr;.,tit.ids 
right now. Stort eoming money for 
wmmc<fun&coll~eexpenses.AD 
stuclen:. who warlc a minimum ol 250 
hr. t!iis summer ore eligible lo win one 
of two college sd.olanhips. AJ Oic:l:ey 
T"'"f'.O'Ol'i .. wewarlc foryou! Call 
tocloy loryourpersonol appo;ntrnent! 
Dlckoy Temporaries 
1380 Wlncbor Road 
Lavot Park, IL 
i815J 636-4477 
EOE 
SUM'liER WORK, make $6000 wocl.· 
~!..~~t~=~':i ~~r,:, 
AffORDASLE whole food WEJGHT 
~!~~;: :; :m~: 
Call 618·346-5281 for more info. 
CARPEHTRY, ELECTRICAL, 
~:3~e~:f~=~: 






Graci Sd.ool Approved . 
WORDS• Porfocffyl 
457-565S 
May 2, 12pm one! 3pm in Pulliam 310. 
~~ Co. CERAMIC lllf FLOORS INSTAllED-
SERV!:R, port lime, Tam's Plaa,, I0min Kltchon, bothroorns, entries. Remon· 
Nat1I, of Carbondale, Highway SI, op· c!,le rcles. Tom's Toling, 529·3144. 
ply ofler 5pm, 867-3033. Stovo tho Car Doctor Mobile 
~ ~t,:.i~: /:~;:~.":rt\'! 
gvarcl encl swim ir.slrJc:lo<. lifeguards 
must be American Red Cross cernfied 
and swim instruclors mus! be WSl cer-
tified. AppliCD!ion rr.ay be mode at the 
LIFE Community Cen!ot, 2500 Su!Uel 
Drive. ~ng oppr,ccoons until po-
sition is filled. EO.E. 
WORK FROM HOME! $1500/mo pt, 
$5000/mo It+ poiclvocctionJ. Cal!Toll 
Free: 1-888·298·811B 




No longer necessary .to borrow 
moneylorcall~o. Weccnhe!pyou 
.ohlcin lvnc!",ng. HJ0<Y• 0h1wards 
available la an ,tuclents. Jnvnodiai,, 
Ouolificotion. Call 1·800-651· 
3393. 
LARRY'S LAWN CAU 
me Esfimates. Semng locol 
area l0yean, CoD·,457-0109_ 
POOLS BY DAN 
We builcl in-ground pools, liner re-




mechanic. He mal:es hov.e calls. 
1.57-7981., 0< Mob~. 525-8393. 
DAWG DAYS Lcrwn Servi co AJ. 
lorclablo & professional service, low 
roles, !rimming ind, dean up specials, 
457-0596 or 549-5627. 
WANTED BROKEN A/C's 
....;ndow oir condition=. 
Will pic:I: up. Call S29-5290. 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
refrigerators, ~Ion, TVs/V~. 
slaves, windowoirc:onditionon, 
washer,, dryen, (wocl.ing/ not). 
Salo1 TV's and VCR'a $75 
-.'!m~Z~~~~-
ATTEN110N STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
fOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1• 
800-257-3834. 
Collogo Scholanhtps Naw ~~==~'."4u.oom. 
WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT 
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM 
WOODRUFF MANAGEMEN"Ji? 
D 
Dwelling in a mobile home saves you 
$1,200 over most furnished condos. 
E 
Easy living fully furnished homes 
complete with washer. 
A 
Automobile and truck parking -· 
always available and at no cost to you 
L 
Leases available· for either 9.5 or 12 
months 
Great Rates at Three Locations. · 
Ca.11457-3321 Today. . . 
-~ Ni woodruff Management -
1rm1~1~@t111M:t1.;iw~11 
ft\oet Now People the Fun 
Way Today! 1·900·772·5383 
exJ.5870, $2.99/min, Musi be 18 yrs. 
Serv-U (619)645-81.3.4 
Gifted and Caring Psychics, 
Call and Talk Llvol 
1·900-l.~.4-3800 ex!. 1803, $3,99/ 
min, Musi be 1 B years, 
Serv-U (619)6.45-81.34. 
ClASSIFIED 
ls Yoor Ma1e Being Faltftfvl7 
Live Psydalu Can Helplll 1· 
900-.48.4-3800 Ex!. 6880, $3.99 per 
min, must be I B years, Serv·U 
(619)645-843.d. 
Qao,tfons About Yocrr Career 
Aftor Tau Gradonto? Talk To 
a Live Pqcblcllf 
1•900-484-3800 Ext. 8879, $3.99 
per mir>ute, must be JS+ )'!'0'1, 
SerrU {619)645-81.34. 
BEAUTIFUL GlllLSI 
1NE 1 ONll 
TAU< TO THEM NOW! 
Share YecrrThougbts'wltb l•900-476•9595ex!l.663 
Glrls, One on One Llvol $3.99 per min, Musi be 18 years, 
1·900-476•949.4 ex!. 8606, $3.99/ . Ser,-U {619)64.5-8434 
min, Must be 18 years, 
5erv:u 1619)645-_81.3.4. 
Bcuoball Fans! Spread, & Re• 
salb Now! 1·900-388-5900 e>d. 
9471, $2.99/min, Musi be 18 yrs, 
Se,-,.U [619)61,5-81.34. 
TALK UVE To A Roal Gifted PSYOIIQ 
Fmd Peace & Confidence on life's 
Tough Choices! $3.99/min, 1·900-
267-9999 ext 3509 or 3510 mus! be 
· lS.. Serv-1.J 619·61.5-8434 
EVEN Pohce use Psycblu, 
" Co;1 MW lo finclautwhy, 
1-900-481.•3800 ext 2619, $3.99/ 
min, 18+, Secv-U 619·64.5·81.J.4. 
HOTMANTOMAN 
ACTION! 
1 •26B 0 404--459B 
As low as S.33/min. 1 S.. 
MEET YOUR COMl'ANlONI 1·900-
787-9670 e>d 9542, S2.99/min, 18+, 
Secv-U 619-645-81.3.4. 
LONan 
Need 1o hear o sm1ing wicem 









. . . Malib~ Village . 
:: Townhouses: !f Mobile· tto:mes 
Mo~;~ ~oLs-Fis~ed :•fsi 
!'~::,_,.:::::/"· .. : ::<::~~(:~~-, '·,.; '/ 
~~p~hdtzbl~-~b·i~?e~us:;~!£-: · 
~iti2~t~f ~i~'\: 
~ ,i J" ':..,( 
f• 
COMICS 
Being tho host Of -Panisttes Today" 
-• not without Its drawbacks. 
Dave 
I THE Daily Crossword 
J II 4 ~ I ~ 
, 
~ 1 ' .. II U 11 
,. 
WI''· II 
11 [t]l'' II 
1· n 1;112 12 
f'l/1fl~ M ra .. • ;i u 
II II . rgi 11 12 ~ .. it;"' . ~. ., . . .. i" .. I" 
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)~ Ma~~ive ~I 
Come home for the summer and 
take transferable courses at 
anville Area Community College. ' 
· We guarantee your credits will 
transfer!* 
Summer registration is now in 
progress. Call 1-(217)-443-8800 to 
request schedule information or 
register by phone .. Classes begin 
May19 (early session) and June 9 
(regular session)~ Register nowfor · 
the best selection! 
*You must see an academic advisor to 
obtain the written guarantee. 
cmm11n& 
50 .. Dmtville Area Comm1111itt1 College . ' . • 2000 East Main SL, D.Jnvilfo, IL 61832 - (217) 443-1811 
JffiSG Ulmli http://www.dacc.cc.iLu, 
' __ ._...,._.. _ _,. ___ .................. _.._..,. __ ,,_·, ___________ ._. __ . ------· . . .. 
.......... • ...... ~ ........ -·· ·- '!'"~ ....................... ·--- ...,.,._._ ............... _.. • .,_ ..... ________ ...._ ....... ~--~ ·-- - .. -- ........................... ~-~ .................... ~ 
r,-------T--...;--~-, 
1 Lunch Buffet 1 ~ 
: $· ,ONLY {\ : ~~ -
I I 3 ' } 7 I --nut~ 
I I Makin' it great! 
I 
Available Monday I Free Delin:ry Carry Out 
thru 457-4243 457-7112 
I Friday 11:30-1:30 I LARGE 
I OfferValid at I 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I 2-Topping 
I ,a,, I 
I P-lml I PIZZA, 
I ~ut. I ONLY_ $8.49 
I Offer Expires 5/2/97 I "Pick it up save a buck" I . . C Mlirml~mil&•r,r,,!,rpi:c.lbntalai I Limit Four Per oupon I SlUfml0.1.&Fl2'ZA.Cnria1<1~ I 
Coupon Required r,q.-itd.AnibHcauiW!rlblaaai!y. 
L- - - - - - - .J.. _ - -u::....514!11- - - .J 
WH_EN FINALS A~E OVER, 
Authorized ~'iJ!IIII l:'IIIZ'.-..:i=I 
Shipping ~ Outlet 
SHIP/ltENT -
OffANYUPS. 
OVE'R°ZO0L135! . . • • · 
• Ground or Air • Domestic &. International 
• Moving Boxes from 991 • 'Packing Service 
• 'Pickup Available • freight Service, Too! 
529-MAIL • MURDAU: SHOPPING C£.NT€.R 
MAILBOXFSETC: 
3500+ Locations Worldwide/ 
_ DAILY EG\'PTUN 
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and was named to the MVC All• 
Academic team last spring. 
Clendenin said her career al 
SIUC has went by very quickly. 
"It's hard to believe," she said, 
"but it has been a good four years, 
and I'm happy with how things 
are going this season so far." 
Saluki women's coach Don 
DcNoon said he also has a hard 
time believing Clendenin's career 
is coming to an end. 
"It seems like yesterday that she 
walked into my office and told me 
she was going to come out for 
track," DcNoon said. "She went to 
John A. Logan for the fall semes-
ter her freshman year and played 
volleyball there, and then she 
transferred here for the spring 
semester. 
"I remember a time when we 
went out to a field beside my 
office and we threw the javelin 
there for the first time. She missed 
her toes a couple of times, and it 
wa.~ quite an e:ii:perience. But she's 
been an e:ii:tremely dedicated 
young lady." 
Clendenin has picked one of the 
best times to be at the top of her 






Mike Hepner · 
Daniel Ballard 
Kelly Throw 
javelin at the Arkansas State Track 
Classic April 12 and third at the 
Sycamore Invitational April 19, 
she threw a career best of 140-4 in 
finishing ninth at the Drake 
Relays Saturday. 
"I saw a couple of weeks ago at 
Arkansas State where she had a 
throw that was going out toward 
----,,----
I like t~ lift and-the 
weight room is a 
place where 
I like to go. 
VENACW«lEMN 
SALUCJ ruoc »lD FED AIKm 
.the 150- or 160-foot range," 
DeNoon said. "But we had 
tremendous 25-mile-an-hour wind 
gusts that just knocked it down 
and took it out of bounds at the 
same time. So ii is in her to really 
get it out there and qualify for the 
NCAA Championships." 
· The Saluki~ travel to 
Bloomington, Ind., for the 
National Invitational Saturday. 
The meet is the Salukis' final 
preparation for the MVC 
SPORTS 
Championship in Normal May 14-
17. 
DcNoon _ said Clentenin will 
have a great chance to prepare for 
the MVC Championship and pos-
sibly the NCAA Championships, 
which Bloomington also will 
sponsor May 31-June 3. 
''It should be the best javelin-
throwing area she has been able to 
compete on the whole year," 
DcNoon said. "She gained a lot of 
confidence last week e\·en though 
she only got to throw three times. 
"It only t:ikes one throw. Her 
technique l1as come alonr, pretty 
good, and cenainly her strength is 
there." 
Regardless of what happens for 
the rest of the season, Clendenin 
said her career has passed her 
original e:ii:pcctations. 
"I did a little more than 1 
thought," Clendenin said. "I knew 
the competition at the college 
level was a little different. I came 
from a small high school, and 
being an outstanding athlete at a 
small high school is a lot different 
than going to a bigger high school 
or even a university. 
"I took the challenge coming in 
knowing that it was going to be a 
hard thing to try to do, but I've 
been happy with how things have 
turned out." 
SPC would like to thank all 
of it's 1996--97 executives and 




Executive Director Luis Muralles 
Executive Assistant Cathy Kennerk 
Vice-Exec.' Director Mindy Scott 
Vice-Exec. Director Jerome Vann 
Dir. of Campus Events · Andrew.Daly 
. . 
Director of Comedy Dottie Oliver 
Director of Concerts Jason Bolden 
Rhonna Novy Director of Films Rhonna Novy 
Amy Asmussen Director of ,Marketing Amy Asmussen 
Melissa Reed Dir. of Social Awareness Melissa Reed 
John Meadows Director of SPC-TV Jeremy Corray_ 
Tina Kofink Director of Traditions Tina Kofl.nk 
Sean Pechan Director of Travel David Ellis . 
David McCoy Director of Visual Arts· Cara Schwartz 
A Special Thank Yo·u To 
Our Graduate Assistants:· 
Amy Benton, 
Michael Preston, 
· & ·Liz Teaford 
SPORTS 
DULY FllfrrIAN 
Saluki recognized nationally ;FINISH THE 
YEAR 
·o:1;FRIGHT 
KolMrlA .5roKIR,/I).,ilr ~ptL,n 
ALL-AMERICAN: 
Veno Clendenin, o senior in early 
childhood education from 
Rockwood, works out in the 
McAndrew Stadium weight room. 
Clendenin was named All-
American by the Noliof'\ol 
Stren&th and Conditioning 
Coaches Association. 
STRENGTH: 
SIUC javelin thrower 
says hard work and·· 
conditioning pay off. 
RYAN KEITH 
DAILY EmrTIAN RE!\)RTIR 
An extra effort on the track and in 
the weight room is paying off at ju.~t 
the right time for SIUC women·s 
track and field athlete Vena 
Clendenin. , 
Clendenin. a senior from 
Rockwood, wa.~ named to the 1996 
National Strength and Conditioning 
Coaches Association All-American 
team April 16. for excelling in 
strength training and conditioning. 
For Clendenin. who throws the 
javelin and competes in sever.ii 
other event~ for the SaJuJ,-;,,, the 
honor was a rewanl for four vears of 
detennination on and off th~ field. 
"A Jct of hard work ha.~ paid off:' 
Clendenin said. "I like to lift. and 
the weight room is a place where I 
like to go. The award is a nice ges-
ture for my pcrfonnancc in tl_1ere 
While Ulcra may be lots 01 ooot: deals out Ulcro tor smart 
pco111e. Ibis one Is available only to college seniors and orad 
stuilents. Get $400 cash bat:k1' towanJ lhe Pllrcflasa or $650 
cash back1' towanl tho· ila:I Cliroct leas8 !or Rell caroet OJJllonl 
or any ellglble FonJ or r4en:w:v. sman ooln°' And ruat Jnclulles 
and on the lrnck." 
Clendenin. who was nominated 
by Saluki strength and conditioning 
coach Doug Salmon, also wa.~ 
selected for her achie,cmenl~ on the 
track :md in the cla.~sruom. 
Salmon said Clendenin was an 
easy choice for his nomination. 
"Vena has an out~tanding work 
ethic:• Salmon said. "She's put in 
many hours of hard work during the 
season, and she had· s1ayed during 
the summer a.~ well. 
"She ha.~ a great auitude. She's 
very coachable and willing to do 
everything it takes to be :? grea1 ath-
lele." 
Clendenin ha.~ had succcs.~ or. 
nnd off the lrnck in her career at 
SIUC. Clendenin cam~tl Missouri 
Valley Conference All-Conference 
honors wilh a second-place finish in 
the javelin la.~, year, and won the 
javelin a1 :he SEMOtion Relays. ____ .;;;.. ______ _....._.._. 
Murr.iy S1a1e Twilight and the 
Saluki lnviiational in 1996. 
Clendenin ha., a 3.33 GPA in 
early childhood education al SJUC 
SEE TRACK, r,\GE 20 
The deadline ior 
the last issues oi 
the semester is 
today at 2pm. 
Call now! 
S36•33XX 
- · · n~ new 1998 Fon! Escort~ 
lllc cxclllno new FonJ Escort ZX2, a terrttlc way lO Drab me bJ 
lllc w!lcei; Bio flln. For more coueuc Graduate l'Urellasa Proiriam 
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lOVee 
At Carbondale's new Barnes & Noble, 
you'll choose. from an astounding· 150,000 titles. 
Joseph Conrod 
If you love books, you already 
know why we created thjs new 
Barnes & Noble bookstore. 
Browse through aisles lined with · 
titles on every conceivable 
subject. Choose from 
timeless classics 
and current favorites. You'll find 
books to dream by, work by, play 
by, and learn by. Explore a wide 
array of hard-to- .'.·;-\t• _ 
find offetings J.;-
from small and ?~-=-
un_iversity presses~· Enj?y a_ ~ele_ctkm of titles on 
regional subjects and· by local authors. And 
stop by our newsstand, with more than ·2,500 
magazines and newspapers, domestic and 
international. You'll return again and again to 
our remarkable bookstore. It's built. bv book 
' ' 1
lovers for book lovers-like you. ea, 
r,,ryMcM,lt.ln , 
Visit the new Barnes & Noble in Carbondale 
1300 East Main Street in the University Place Shopping Center 
(618) 351-0404 · · · . 
l--"---
0
·---- Open Every Day 9 AM-11 PM . 
Barnes&Noble 
, Booksellers~ Since 18 73 
SPORTS 
TmE IX 
continut.-<l from p.-ige 24 
helped, and the University is try· 
ing to recruit students.' 
"And some of our male coaches 
rightfully say: 'This is the counter 
Athletic Department to meet pro• to . the. broader . goal of ~he 
portionality. It can either add . ~mverslly to 1;cru1t students, hke 
· women's spolts, drop men's spoltS : 1f I can recr111! someone ,to p)ay 
or use Roster Management. · baseball, even 1f the~ arc_n t gomg 
Because the Athletic · to play a whole lot, we have added 
Department ha.~ not been able to another stu~nt to SIU ~ no:v 
add women's sports and does not yo~ arc telhng_me not to do tha_t .. 
·want to drop men's sports, then it . Now that IS one of the <;!111· 
m I reach proportionality c1sms of Roster Manage~enl us However, West said, the 
!~u~h ~osier M3!1agement, an Athletic Department is trying to 
imllativc II lx;gan this year. encourage spoltS in which eve1y-
Wes1. said unde~ ~osier one can participate, such as trac.lc 
Managcmen_t, the men s coach~s and field, to increase the number 
have a m:u1mum number of at.t• of female athletes. 
letes they can ctt;rY on the1r_rn,ter, "(Women's track and field 
an.d.th-! womens coache.~ have a coach) Don DcNoon ha~ done a 
mm1mum num~r of athletes they magnificent job of pumping up 
can carry on their roster. our numbers " West said "He car-
"So111; of (the w~men's coach• ries a large;•than-averagc squad, 
es) arcn I any happier t~an som_c which helps our rumber.. trcmen-
o'" th~ men because the kid.~ th~t s~ dously." 
the oench are the antagonist, West said the Athletic 
West said. "(The athletes) don't Department should work with 
get to play, but ~·et they a~ coaches in special situations. 
encouraged to build up their ''lllen we have told the coach-
squads. It takes a special kind of cs: 'If you have a good athlete that 
pcrson to _stay .out, work, not g~t a take.~ you over that number, come 
scholarship, give up all that time talk to us because we arc manag• 
and not get much chance 10 play." ing if we sec we have two more 
SIUC Athletic Director Jim track women over here we may 
Hart said the program is hard let baseball have . twd more '" 
becau$C women arc Jess likely to West said. • 
walk on to an athletic team. Walk- "We arc trying real hard to 
on players arc athletes who is not accommodate the coaches and still 
recruited for the team and have to be in compliance with the law." 
cam their playing time. Beth Hashcider, a junior from 
"It is hard to get women to walk Okawville and member of the 
on," Hart said. "Women don't just women's ba.~kctball team, said it is 
like to walk on. If they arc there hard to defend Roster 
they want to participate. It makes Management 
it tougher for the coaches. It is not "It shouldn't necessarily be 
a healthy situation, but it is our stmight numbers," she said. 
only way to reach ratio." "Making quotas is hard to defend. 
West said the coaches may not It should be ba~ on money." 
like the choice of Roster Hashcider said it is important to 
Management, but it is one of their examine why the Athletic 
few options. Depanment makes the quota. 
''lllcre aren't too many other "I think it is a hard situation if 
options-so (Roster Management)·· you can't find quality-nthl.:tes," 
is what we arc trying to do," West she said. "Jfwc had to have some• 
said. "What we have said to the one, it doesn't benefit anyone, 
coache.~ is that: 'This is our first including women. If they arc 
year we h:lve done that. and it has restricting the numbers (for men's 
r·::•-•• -•--·:;··r·f~·r~dTi::i0 c ... o·rr::~··-·---· =; Pain & Wellness Evaluations 
5 r. . Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic 
5 \. 529-5~50 · 
: · Complimentary Consultation 
: •Acupunuure •S;inal Manipulatior, 
: •Muscular Evaluatior, & Trea/mer,/ 5 _ •Nutritior,a/ Analysis & Metabolic Therapy 
5 !/r 606 Eastgatc Dr. Cn!'bondalc 
L.! ...... .2.~~.!!~~rx..~£~~.~l.!-~!:;2m!!!~ ..... 
Keep Them Safe •.. 
The office of Animal & Rabies Control is again 
sponsoring Rabies Vaccination Clinics in communities 
throughout Jackson County. Please have your pet 
vaccinated against rabies at this tim_e for their protection 




Campbel Hill (City Park) 
Ava (Firehoue) 
Oraville (Post Office) 
Vergennes (Post Office) 
Giant City School 
Pomona (Town Hall) 
Carbondale (City Hall) 
Carbondale (8.Jrrol-bpiCaU) 
Grand Tower (Town Library) 
Gorham (Firehouse) 
Twin Lakes Bait Shop (RT'4>&RT13) 
Jacob (Main Street) 
Elda Saul's (saurs RT 13) 
Ed Bower's (Bower's Station) 
May 2, 6-7:00pm 
May 3, 3-3:30pm 
May 3, 3:45-4:30pm 
May 3, 2-3:00pm 
May 3, 3:15-4:30pm 
May 3, 4:45-5:15pm 
May 3, 5:30-6:tspm 
May 2, 6-7:00pm 
May 4, 1:30-2:30pm 
May 3, 5-5:45pm 
. May 3, 6-6:30pm 
May 3, 1-2:00pm 
May 3, 2:30-3:1 Spm 
May 3 3:30-3:45pm 
May 4, 1-1 :30pm 
May 4, 2•2:20pm 
May 4, 2:30-2:45pm 
Office of Animal 
& Rabies Control 
Jackson County Courthouse 
Murphyboro/687-7235 
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teams) to free up money for generate funds to repair aging 
women, then they should do il" facilities and to build a softball 
I fart said the University is com- clubhouse. 
plying with TIiie IX to avoid trou- Hart agrees money is the main 
blc, but he also noted the issue when it comes to complying 
University is fanher ahead than with TIiie IX. 
some schools in· the Missouri "It is about money," Hart said. 
Valley Conrerence. "It is ~ evil to be so dependent on 
"Most everyone is working that, yet it is our existence. If we 
toward that goal {compliance) don't get the rec increase, we are 
knowing full'well you could face a out of business." · 
lawsuit," Hart said. "We're very Another option the Athletic 
good. We might be at the top or Department has to attempt to com-
the heap in our conference." ply with TIiie IX is to drop a men's 
Jr the University docs not com- sport from the program, but the 
ply with Title IX; it could be University dropped men's. 
investigated by the Office of Civil wrestling in fall 1982 and men's 
Rights. 'The Athletic Department gymnastics in fall 1989 to belier 
would be asked to implement a reach proportion..,Jity. . 
program to ensure gender equity "We have been through the drop 
or have federal funding taken phase," West said. "And we don't 
away. · · want to drop any more, but that is 
If the Athletic Department diJ , an opportun:ty. That we could do. 
not use Roster Management to We would have to drop something 
reach proportionality, there would with large enough numbers to 
be other ways it could comply ~e the numbers integral." 
with the law. But the dropping or men's 
One way is by adding more spoltS has already upset coache.~ 
women's SJlOltS to the program. in the Atl1letic Department. 
But SIUC cannot comply with this "I think most of the coaches 
part of the law, West said, because across the country feel bitter," 
the Athletic Department ha~ cut men's track and field coach Bill 
women's spoltS such a~ gymnas• Cornell said. "We had one of the 
tics and field hockey. best gymna~tics progr.uns in the 
"This is the most sensitive country, and they dropped that 
issue," West said. "We could add because they had to accommodate 
soccer here, and in time we proba• for equality. 
bly should add soccer. We would "It sound.~ like a simple opera• 
gel enough women out that we tion. But where docs the money 
would be in c:impliance. come from?_ If they can't reach 
'1llc problem is, it would cost. equality: in the whole athletic 
We would have to have scholar- department, then they have to take 
ships, we would have to have from the men· and give to thc-
coaching, we would have to have women." 
uniforms, we would have to have Hart said the University may 
a field. That is what most schools have some improvements to 
arc• doing, they arc adding make, but he things the program is 
women's ~port~... satisfactory to the athletes. 
The SIU Board of Trustees arc "I think (the program) is pretty 
scheduled to vote in June on a pro- positive," he said. '1llcre Mc a 
posal to incrca.~c the annual full- pocket of some people who might 
time student athletic fee 85 per• be unhappy. I don't think they 
cent over a live-year period, from know the whole story." 
the 1997 rate of S106 to Sl96 by The final story in the series run• 
2002. A ponion of this money ning tomorrow story will examine 
would be used by the Athletic part thru of Title IX law which 
Department to pay interest on the requires equal benefits for ath• 
SJ.5 million in bond.~ it sold to le!es. 
BJ.\.SEBALl 
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seventh inning. 
Wesleyan also got the job 
done at the plate, scoring five 
runs in the .third inning off of 
Saluki reliever Dave Anderson. 
Wesleyan capitali:zed on two 
errors by Saluki third baseman 
Matt Dettman and knocked 
three singles and two doubles 
off of Anderson. Anderson was 
one of nine· Saluki pitchers to 
see action in Tuesday's game. 
"With the exception of one 
pitcher, you saw eight preuy 
good performances," Callahan 
said. 
"For the most part, our pitch-
ing is not what cost us the game. 
It was not coming to play, it wa~ 
failure to make an adjustment 
offensively, crucial errors and 
bad, bad baseball. 
"Matt Dettman cost us about 
live or six runs himself. Not 
only the errors at third ba.~e. ~ut 
I talk to our runners at third base 
all of the time, mainly on sacri-
fice flies where there rue runners 
on second and third, to go hard 
across the plate. 
"Dettman loafs across the 
plate like he's at the senior prom 
with no worries on his mind and 
he didn't score on a play he 
should have," Callahan said. 
"It's pretty bad when you 
cost your team not only errors 
on defcn~.e. but you can't even 
get across the plate in a timely 
manni:r and you cost your tcan1 
a run on offense when it should 
be a gimme. There's no excuse 
for that," he said. 
"11lat wasn't pretty. If we 
charged admission, we' J be giv-
ing refunds. I would demand 
that everybody .wait in line to 
get their money back. That's 
t;id, bad baseball." 
Next up for the Salukis is a 
four-gan1c road series at Indiana 
State University beginning 
Friday. 
· Travel, Job, Family Responsibilities? · . 
Wnnt to get college credit at the same time? 
Take nn SIUC Course Anytime, 
Anywhere! Through the 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (/LPJ 
•,\11 ILP courses carry run SIUC Residential Crrdit applicable toward a drgrre• 
11.P courses have no enrollment limits, and students can rc1ister i.'lroughout lhe semester. Students use a study guide 
develoP.ed by an SIUC instructor as lhe course rramc..,ork and study al a lime and place ci tll~ir choosing. To 
register in an 11.P course..t on ~us .iudents need 10 brinii a registration form signed l,y their advisor to our office 
Ill Washin~~ Sqwirc 0 1,;. • We must receive fayment of S80 per credit hour when you register ~rcard, Visa, 
~~S¼'.TIS i8for'{=~i~~~TE~~ or proof of linaneial ald. Call the Individualized ing Program 
Summer 1997 Courses 
Core Cnrr[cuJnm Courses 
SOC 108-J Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt. • 
GEOG 103-3 World Gcogruphy 
~~G ii~t r~~t:~0l:Xt~'1~:~: 
MUS 103-3 Music UndcnlAnding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL lM-3 Ethics 
PHIL 105-3 Elcmcntuy Lonie 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physioio.s>' 
FL 3131·3 East Asian Civilll.lltion 
AdmJoJstrntloo ol Ju3tlr;e · 
AJ. 290-3 Intro. to Crimi .Behavior 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Crimuul Law 
AJ 3S0-3 Intro to Private Security 
AJ 408-3 Crimill!II Procedure• 
Mvaoced JecboJcot Careers 
~~ Edu~~t~o &AM~~h:nT~no~nfor. • 
AGEM 311a-3 Ag. Ed. Programs 
AGEM 318·3 Intro. to Comput. in Ai;. 
Aflled Heoflh Careers Spec: 
AHC 105-2 Mcdie11l Terminology 
~ 237-3 Mc:aning-in the Vis. Arts' 
AD 347-3 Survey• 20th Cent Art 
✓ Junlor Standlnt rrqulml -
•Not a1'1J/lable to on-campus Pol.Sci. majors -
. 'On-campus studtnts nttJ ln.structor's ptnnlsslon 
'clrtcl:Jor courst a,·allab/lity · -
INot Amilabltfor Graduatt Crtdil 
Cnns Ecnn & Fnmllv MomP.nt 
CEFM 340-3 Consumer Problems 
~
FIN 310-3 lnsu!'llncc/ ~m ~~~ . &:{~~;~~~~~~e✓ 
FIN 350-3 Small Busin:ss Finance.I 
. ~-3 The Law of Journalism• 
Maooaemeot 
MGMT 341-3 Organiutionil Behavior✓ 
MGMT 350-3 Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
Matberoot[cs 
MATH 107•3 Intermediate Algcbl'll 
~~}l~sn~i~-3 Existential Philcsophy 
PoUtlcal Scfcnca · . 
POLS 250-3 Pots. of Foreign Nations• 
POLS 319·3 Politic:al Parties• 
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chief Exec.• 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. • 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems Amer.• • 
POLS 443.3 Public Fin. Admin. •• 
~444•3 Policy Analysis* • 
~8~ !~~ t:: ~\~.<:i.~:~~>• 
RUSS 480-4 Russ.R~l.(ln English)• 
DivMon or Conlinuing Eduration 
Mailcode 6705, SIUC, 
Dirbondale, IL 62901-6705 
618-536-7751 
htlp://www.siu.edurconted/ilp.htm 
· · ··-· 1rack:-
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PostGame 
BOXING 
Bowe announces retirement 
Riddick Bowe announced hL.; retire• 
ment from boxing Wedncsda}'. Bowe !':lys 
he is leaving the ring to become part of a 
community service progr.im by Home 
Box Office entitled "Reaching Beyond 
the Ring:· 
"Although my time inside the ring has 
come to an end, it"s ju.'il the start of an 
exciting and important 1.-an.-cr for me;· 
Bowe said. Bowe, 29. steps away 
with a -10-1-1 re.::onl ;md 32 knockouts. 
H1. la.'it fought on 0..-c. 1-1. when he wa.'i 
awanlcd a win by disqualification O\'cr 
Andrew Golota. 
Bowe, who often allowed his weight 
to balloon betY,ccn fight'i, joined the 
United States Marines earlier this year to 
fulfill a childhood dream. But he wa.<; dis-
charp•d just II day1- after arriving at a 
Mari.re Corps' boot camp in Parri~ •~land, 
s.c. 
Bowe defeated faandcr Holyfield in 
November 1992 to capture the undisputed 
world heavyweight title. He gave up the 
World Boxing Council belt following a 
dispute, then lost the World Boxing 
Association and International Boxing 
Fcder.ition heavyweight versions of the 
title to Holyfield in Novcmberl993. 
Bowe, a nati\'e of Brooklyn, won four 
New York Golden Glove litlcs and won a 
sil\'er medal at the 1988 Summer 
Olympics in Seoul. He turned prufes.'iion-
al on Marth 6, 1989. 
NBA 
Pacers, Celtics lose coaches 
Lany Brown stepped down a.'i hcad 
coach of the Indiana Pacers Wednesday, 
possibly opening the door for him to join 
the Boston Celtics and for Celtics exccu- . 
tivc Lany Bini to b«..-come coach of his 
homcstllle Pacers. · 
The job in Boston officially became 
vacant Wednesday when the Celtics 
announced that M.L Carr will not return 
a.'i head coach. Carr also serves a.'i the 
team's general manager and is exp«..-cted 
to remain with the team in a frur.t office 
capacity. 
Boston went 15-67 under Carr. who 
'\aid he looks forward to remaining with 
the Celtics. 
Brown met with Pacers president 
Donnie Walsh on Wednesday morning 
and his resignation wa.'i announced at an 
afternoon news conference. 
Brown guided the P-Jcers to:. 39-43 
reconl in 1996-97.just his second losing 
sea..-.on in 24 years a.~ a coach in the NBA, 
ABA :md college. 
Brown lca,·es a.~ the most succc.~sful 
coach in the 21-ycar NBA history of the 
fr.mchisc, compiling a 190-138 rcconl. 
Brown's all-time NBA coaching · 
reconl is 624-480. He wa.'i 229-107 in · 
four sca..-.ons in the ABA and 177-61 in 
seven years at the college level, including 
a national championship with Kansa.c; in 
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Salukis fall to Division II club 
'BAD, BAD BASEBALL': 
Coach says he is disgusted by 
team's lack of effort against a 
team they should have.beat. 
RYAN KEITH 
DAILY Em-rTIAN RE1'1RTFR 
Saluki ba.,;cb:ill Cllach Dan Callahan 
wa.'i rudely reminded of April 6 after his 
Salukis dropped an 8-4 decision to 
Division II Kentucky Wesleyan 
University at Abe Martin Field Tuesday. 
Callahan wa.~ S«..-cing red after the 
Salukis committed four errors and man• 
aged just six hit~ in dropping to 18-25 on 
the sca..-.on. He said the team played a.'i 
rod a.c; in a doubleheader loss to the· 
University ~f Northern Iowa April 6. 
'1llat's about a.'i · bad a.~ it gets," 
Callahan said. '1lle only thing that rivals 
that performance is Northern Iowa. I'm 
absolutely disgusted. 
""When you play like we did today, 
you get beat by almost everybody. We'll 
address it tomorruw morning at 5 a.m. 
when we meet again." 
After a slow start, Kentucky 
Wesleyan scored five runs in the thin! 
inning and added three runs in the ei.'.:hlh 
and ninth innings to improve to 18-22 on 
the year. 
"You saw one pretty good team that 
came to play," Callahan said, '111c peo-
ple that did come out for that fiasco saw 
some pretty good pitching, saw a pitcher 
who battled. They got some timely hit-
ting and they capitalized on some errors. 
"Granted, they're probably a quality 
Division II team. But I wouldn't have 
taken one of their players over anybody 
on our ballclub. The bottom line is they 
came to play and we didn't., and I'm 
totally discouraged." 
The Salukis opened the game strong. 
scoring two runs in the first inning on a 
single by Aaron Jonc!i, three walks, an 
error and an RBI single by Joel Peters. 
SIUC added another run ill the •..:cond 
on an error that led to an RBI ; •~. ~ out 
by Joe Schley. 
But Wesleyan's defense and pitcher 
Brian Prange settled down and held the 
Salukis scoreless until Jerry Hairston hit 
a home run to left-center field in the 
SEE BASEBALL. rAGE 23 
Gender equity law forces team quotas 
RESTRICTIVE: 
Federal law puts limits 
on male athletes, pads 
female rosters. 
DONNA CornR 
DAILY faWl'TIAN REmRTER 
Etfitor's 11ot1•: Tlris is tire seL·• 
mu/ story ill a tl,n•e-pmt serie.t 
e.tplori11g mpects of 7itle IX e11uf 
tire SIUC Atl,lt•tic /Jrpc111111c11t:f 
effort w rnmply wit I, tl,e /1111: Tire 
prc,·iom story c1111 hr fi111111I 1111 
tl,1• DE's \\eh site at 
/lltf1://111,11:tf,1ifyeg)ptitlTLCOIII 
The SIUC Athletic 
0.."partment .ha.~ had a difficult 
time balancing the numbers of 
male and female athletes to com-
ply with the most important part 
of Title IX. which states that there 
should be the opportunity for all 
athlete.,; to particip.1tc, an athletic 
administr.itor says. 
Title IX wa.,; passed by 
Congn.'Ss in 1972 to ensure gen-
der equity at all federally funded 
institutions. The number of male 
and female athletes must be pro-
portional to the number of male 
and female students. 
'1llis is the part that gets most 
of the attention because that is 
what athletics is all about,"· 
Associate Athletic Director 
TITLE Gender· 
IX !~;:~r 
Charlotte West said. '111c ulti-
mate tc.~t is, do your athletic p:ir~ 
ticipants by gender reflect your 
over.ill student population?"' 
West said it is e-.1.~icr for SIUC 
to meet th:it requirement bt.-cause 
the· University is -12 percent 
female and 58 percent male. 
Therefore, the .SIUC Athletic 
Department must have an athletic 
population that_ is -12 percent 
female and 58 p.:r.:ent male. 
The · SIUC Athletic 
Department is 35 percent female 
and 65 percent ma!e. 
"Within 5 percent is con.'iid-
ered safe," West said. ··For SIUC, 
38 percent is safe harbor. SIUC's 
goal is -IO percent. and the school 
is at 35 percent. This is the ml':;t 
critical area." 
There arc sc,·cral ways for the 
SEE TITLE IX. rAGE 23 
